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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
2017 has been another year of significant progress for the Club. Our achievements have only been
made possible through the collective hard work and goodwill of the entire membership, players,
volunteers, Club staff, Board and the engagement of the local community.
As we moved into our second year as a merged club, we faced the challenge of firmly establishing
a sustainable operating model off the field, and leveraging our 2016 rugby performances into more
onfield successes in 2017. I am pleased to report that the Board has been able to achieve both of
these key aims, and has the Club well-positioned moving into 2018. We have remained focused on
embracing the Club’s very clear culture and values, continuing to introduce new activity streams,
investing in our staff and systems, and continuing to keep our focus outward to the local community
to position ourselves as ‘The Family Club’.
2017 saw some key events and achievements.
We hosted the National Club Championship in February 2017. We took the initiative of expanding
the concept to both grand finalists from each of the Shute Shield (Sydney) and Hospital Cup
(Brisbane) competitions. With the support of the QRU, we were able to secure a broadcasting
agreement with Fox Sports, which saw >150,000 TV viewers take in the two games live from Crosby
Park. With the support of the ARU, we were able to host a Club Rugby Forum at Crosby Park with
the ARU, QRU, NSWRU and Sydney and Brisbane clubs all well represented. What a memorable
day for our Club!
We enjoyed an overall growth in player numbers of 16% to reach a quite remarkable 2,056 players.
This was shared across Colts and Grades (3%), Brothers Touch (25%). Our Junior numbers were
down on 2016. We also welcomed a Women’s XV for the first time since 2010. This has flowed on
to 2 teams playing in the BJRU Junior Girls Sevens Competition. It is so pleasing to see a combined
44 female players wearing the Butcher Stripe – I sense that this is really only the beginning of where
female growth in our Club can go. 2018 will see increased investment in our Female Participation
Program in the form of facilities and coaching.
We have cemented our position as Australia’s largest community rugby club. Why is this good for
our members? It brings an improved say in the evolution of the game at this critical point in Australian
rugby, it enables us to invest in improved systems for communications and member support, and it
improves our offer to current and potential sponsors, each of which in turn leads to long term
sustainability. All of this is consistent with our formal three-year (2016-2018) Strategic Plan, and our
overall aim to be Australia’s leading community rugby club.
We commenced design and planning for the proposed Crosby Park Redevelopment Project. Our
traditional home is ageing rapidly and needs a comprehensive makeover. This will comprise much
improved player and member facilities, grandstand, major field upgrade, expanded car parking, and
commercial / retail tenancies. A key aim of this project is to underwrite the Club’s long term financial
sustainability. No member funds will be committed without wide consultation and a robust financial
plan, which is approved by the Board (including the Audit & Risk Sub-Committee).
We have been delighted to secure an exclusive rugby partnership with QUT in late 2017. This is a
significant step for the Club in that it opens us to a close alignment with the student body and
academic expertise within QUT. We will benefit from student placements with Brothers in sports
science, health, education and a range of other disciplines, as well as corporate connections via the
innovation and entrepreneurial focus of the QUT program. There is also an opportunity of introducing
scholarships to help us to compete with the university clubs, massive opportunities to grow with the
QUT Women’s Sevens and touch football programs, and participation in the University Games and
the rapidly growing AON Sevens. This partnership is potentially a game changer for us.
I would like to personally thank the Board for their tireless efforts throughout the year. We have been
able to embed many of our governance policies and operational practices and we have pleasingly

started to extract efficiencies through scale. We welcomed several new Board members in 2017 –
Andrew Brodie, Graeme Linklater and Dave Hine. We visited the Sydney clubs again for the
purposes of benchmarking our performance and have maintained regular dialogue / awareness with
the ARU and QRU as a vocal but proactive contributor.
We have reported an operating profit of just over $70,000, which is a strong outcome in just our
second year as a merged club. This is a 146% increase on the 2016 operating profit and has been
achieved despite our escalating investment in infrastructure and systems. Thanks go to Treasurer
Brendan Yantsch and his Audit & Risk Sub-Committee. 2018 will no doubt see improved cost
efficiencies and further profitability.
On behalf of the Board, I would like to thank our outstanding staff. Led by CEO Matt Kaye, the team
has gone above and beyond to deliver the many facets of the Brothers rugby program both on and
off the field. We are fortunate to have such a solid team delivering these programs and services for
our members and their families. Thanks go to Director of Rugby Ben McCormack, Registrar Karen
Nichols, Administrator Leta Dempsey, Operations Manager Jason Neylon, Groundsman Al
Anderson, Commercial Manager Giulia Coorey, and bookkeepers Nicole Elder and Des Hogan. I am
greatly indebted to the support that the team has provided over the past two years. On behalf the
Club, I would like to wish Ben well as he leaves us to pursue his highly promising coaching career
interstate. Ben leaves an enduring legacy after many years involved in designing our leading rugby
program.
The 2017 events program was highlighted by the National Club Championship with a crowd of
>3,500, the Pre-Test Luncheon with >600 guests, home game feature days, Centurions Lunch, The
Crosby Park Long Lunch, Winter Ball, and the Gala Ball. We were also delighted to welcome our
Life Members Lunch at the Bond University home game, and the 1987 Premiership 30 Year Reunion
Dinner. Thanks to all involved in arranging these events.
We thank our sponsors without whom we would be unable to make the investments required to drive
the Club’s growth. In particular; Ray White Ascot, Gouldson Legal, Rohrig Builders, Savills, BBC
Digital and Super Butcher have all made significant contributions throughout the year. We have >30
sponsors and, although there are too many to name individually, we thank you all. I am pleased to
announce the re-signing of all sponsors again for the 2018 season, including a renewed three-year
commitment from both of our Major Partners Ray White Ascot and Gouldson Legal. I would like to
personally thank Dwight Ferguson and Faran Gouldson for their outstanding financial support for our
Club over many years.
Our 2017 onfield achievements are remarkable. Across the Colts & Grades, we secured four
Premierships. Additionally, we had eight Grand Final teams, which equals the Club record set way
back in 1977. What is particularly notable is the depth of success; in particular the full suite of all four
Colts teams in Grand Finals, which bodes well for our future. The 2017 player group had a specific
aim of winning the Doughty Shield Club Championship and we fell agonisingly short by only 24 points
to University. Wresting this prized trophy is a very realistic aim for the Club in 2018. Congratulations
and thanks to all players, coaches, managers, volunteers and families. Congratulations in particular
to premiership champions 1st Grade, 4th Grade, Colts 1, and Colts 2.
We congratulate all representative players in under age and open age divisions. We had five NRC
representatives and four Super Rugby representatives. We were proud to see Hilisha Samoa make
her debut for the Wallaroos on the 3 match New Zealand Tour, in May and was then selected for the
Women’s Rugby World Cup in Ireland in August this year. Hilisha capped off an outstanding season
by also winning the Wallaroos Player of the Year Award. We were also delighted to see Taniela
Tupou make his Wallaby debut against Scotland in November 2017 and became Brothers 75th
Australian International. Taniela was recruited to the Club as a schoolboy and is a genuine
homegrown Brothers Wallaby. What fantastic achievements!

The under-age divisions enjoyed a strong year. Thanks to all coaches, managers, volunteers,
players and families for their support throughout the year. Our coaching program is reaching across
all ages and will be improved in 2018 to give a clear pathway for all players whom we value equally
from our U3 Little Bros through to Premier Grade. Our Junior teams achieved two Premierships and
had four Grand Finalists. Congratulations to U14 Silver and U12 Navy for their Premierships.
Thanks to Jodie Clarke for her outstanding work with the Girls Touch program which now has >700
players and is Australia’s largest all-girls touch competition after just three years. The Girls Touch
Program generated three representative teams in 2017. We launched the Boys Touch Program in
late 2017 and already there are >100 boys in the program. There is more to come in this huge growth
area for the Club.
The Club now offers traditional XV rugby for U6 to Premier ages, Little Bros for U3-U5 future players,
Girls & Boys Touch, Sevens, Elite Development Squad for U16 to Premier Grade, and the Modified
Rugby Program. In addition, we have been pleased to support the U12 Sydney Tour and U13 New
Zealand Tour as an important part of our junior players’ cultural development.
Special thanks go to Michael Spork, Hamish Baird, and Stephen Twist for once again leading the
volunteer base. Also, our sincere thanks to the many parents and friends who acted as managers,
coaches, field marshals, club officials, and myriad other roles throughout the year. Further thanks
go to The Hobbits who run The Hobbit Bar & Grill at home games under the expert guidance of
Monty Grainger.
Thanks also goes to Stephen Twist and Club Historian/Archivist Anthony McDermott for their
coordination of the Green Shed Internationals Jersey Project which sees >20 international (and
provincial) jerseys from around the world worn by our own Brothers Olde Bhoys, kindly donated and
on display in the Green Shed Bar.
I would like to make a special mention of the Player Leadership Group led by Club Captain Dan
Liddy. Dan evolved into the role and has shown strength in his management of the player group and
the protection of our culture and values. It is personally so rewarding to support these young men
and women as they help to guide the evolution of the Club.
I would also like to personally thank the Past Presidents Group for their guidance and counsel
throughout this year. Paul McLean, Tony Shaw, Dennis Croft, Mark Stanton and Dave Hine give of
their time to simply help guide the culture and direction of the Club. The Board is better for their
guidance.
Special mention should be made of two of our most famous sons. Tony Shaw was elected ARU
President for 2017-2019, following his previous roles as President of Brothers and the QRU. Paul
McLean MBE was elected a Life Member of the QRU in 2017. Paul is also on the Board of the ARU
and is a Life Member of Brothers. Tony and Paul have achieved just about everything on offer in
Australian rugby. They both epitomize the culture and values of our Club and we sincerely
congratulate them on this latest recognition of their outstanding contribution to all levels of Australian
rugby.
We have achieved so much since the merger and we have so much yet to do. We remain focused
on long-term sustainability and forging a position of leadership for Australian community rugby, while
at the same time protecting and growing the unique culture that defines Brothers Rugby Club. To
the incoming Board, the Club has been fundamentally reshaped over the past two years and you
find it in a strong position. I wish you well as you assume the stewardship of this great institution.

This is my last AGM as President of Brothers Rugby Club. It has been an absolute honour and
privilege to lead the Junior and Senior Clubs through the merger and to establish the Club at the
forefront of Australian club rugby. I am indebted to the outstanding efforts by the Vice-President Paul
French and the entire Board, CEO Matt Kaye and the office team, Past Presidents Group, volunteer
coordinators and their teams, Life Members, and all the members and supporters, families and
friends who make up this great Club. We all come and go and make our contribution in whatever
form, and the Club evolves and endures. I look forward to standing on the hill next year and
supporting the Juniors, Seniors, girls, and women in all forms of sport here at Brothers. Thank you
for this opportunity.
Thanks to all members, volunteers, players, friends and family for a wonderful year.
Brothers. The Family Club.

Hans Pearson

TREASURER’S REPORT
I am pleased to present the audited financial statements and Treasurer’s Report of the club for the
year ended 31 October 2017. It has been a successful year for the club, building on the solid base
in its second year as an amalgamated club.
Financial summary - The key financial information in relation to the 2017 financial year are as
follows:
 Net profit after depreciation and abnormal items $1,768 (2016 deficit ($52,207)
 Operating profit before depreciation and abnormal items $71,310 (2016 profit 28,965)
 Increase in profit of $53,975
 I believe the financial result delivered by the 2017 committee is the envy of most clubs. To
produce an operating surplus from club operations with a low base contributed by donations
and grants, and mainlining a high level of services to all members across all ages and across
all disciplines, is very commendable.
 Total income
10% $1,788,098 [2016 $1,624,932]
o Memberships and registrations - increased player numbers across all ages and
increased collectability through the full integration of RugbyLink has led to greater
player collections and membership revenue: 7% $344,934 [2016 $321,758]
o Brothers Touch Association – 2 seasons in 2017 87% $99,552 [2016 $53,272] –
net profit from Touch 376% $43,241, [2016 $9,073]
o Events – Solid result from events with Australian championships and June Test lunch
being major contributors to year result
o Function Centre and Rent, change in the model this year as the club outsourced most
function operations to Ruggers and the club took a dry room hire fee only
o Investment Income & Southside Bingo – increase in passive income stream from SSB
income despite being a disruptive year with redevelopment of the Southside Sporting
Club
 Total COGS of $556,223, [2016 $504,830] historical margins canteen and events has been
maintained
 Total expenses of $1,160,563, [2016 $1,091,137]
 Administration – achieving administration efficiencies
17% $286,795 [2016
$343,856]
 Grounds, facilities and Clubhouse – increasing costs of operations from rates, water
and electricity and costs associated with maintaining the clubhouse and facilities has
increased 15% $317,728 [2016 $275,813]
 Direct Rugby Expenses – the introduction of a paid role as director coaching, has
seen an increase in direct rugby expenses, most other expenses remained consistent
with prior year despite an increase in the number of players across the disciplines
17% $499,729 [2016 $427,268]
 The focus for the 2017 year was the identification of administration efficiencies from rolling
out programs and processes for a second time, establishment of economies of scale with the
expansion of the 7’s and touch programs and removal of legacy duplicated processes. To a
large extent this has been achieved this year.
 The focus for 2018 is the continued identification of cost savings and efficiencies, a
concentrated effort on grants to fund improvements to facilities and upgrade to point of sale
systems, and providing support to the redevelopment subcommittee to fund any preliminary
costs.
Conclusion
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Matt Kaye and all BRC staff for their efforts. In particular
I would like to thank Des Hogan who has worked tirelessly in assisting the club staff and myself. I
would also like to thank the Management Committee, club volunteers, players, coaches, members
and supporters for their contributions to the Club during 2017.

Brenden Yantsch

BROTHERS BOARD
Since its appointment your Board has held 8 meetings, attendance at Board Meetings were as
follows;

LIFE MEMBER
John Francis MURPHY
St. Joseph’s College, Gregory Terrace (School Captain – 1960)
St. Joseph’s College, Gregory Terrace 1st XV – 1960
St. Joseph’s College, Gregory Terrace 1st XI (Captain) – 1960
To support John’s nomination an outline of his outstanding contribution to the Club as a player,
coach, manager and member of the Club for a period of over 50 years was submitted by his
sponsors:
FOOTBALL
Player:
U19 – 1961 (18 games)
“A” Grade – 1962, 63, 64, 65, 66 (52 games)
“A” Grade Premiers (Hospital Challenge Cup) – 1966
Queensland U19 – 1961
Queensland Representative (No. 790) – 1965, 66 (6 games)
Queensland Tour to Fiji – 1965
Coach:
Under 19 (C) – 1979
Under 13 – 1986
Under 14 – 1987 Premiers
Under 15 – 1988 Premiers
Colts 2 (U19) – 1991, 93, 95, 96, 98 (82 games)
Colts 2 (U19) Premiers – 1991, 96
Manager:
Colts 1 (U19) – 1999, 2000 (33 games)
Club Perpetual Trophies & Awards:
H.F. Edwards Trophy "A True Brothers Man" – 1995
The President's Trophy "Best Performed Team" – Colts 2 (U19) 1991, 96
CBOBFC Most Consistent Player U19 – 1961
CBOBFC Most Consistent Player “A” Grade – 1962
Brothers Old Boys Junior Sections:
John’s involvement in the Club’s junior sections first started in the early 1970’s with the BrothersEverton Park Juniors where he coached a couple of the underage teams and served as the Honorary
Treasurer for 3-4 years.
John was also heavily involved the Brothers Old Boys Juniors when he came back from Hong Kong
in 1984 and developed his team into a true Brothers side and that U13 group after making the Finals
in 1986, went on to claim back to back Premierships in 1987 – U14 & 1988 – U15 and the testament
to John’s ability as a coach and mentor, meant that a lot of those bhoys went on to play Colts and
Grades for the Club.
The Club’s Management Committee unanimously supported John’s nomination and referred it to the
Executive Council representing the current Life Members for review, ratification and approval.
Brothers would like to congratulate a truly deserving Clubman on his nomination and acceptance of
Life Membership of the Club, well done Murph.

LIFE MEMBER
Antony Edward BARRETT
Anglican Church Grammar School, East Brisbane
To support Tony’s nomination an outline of his contribution to the Junior Club as a parent, coach &
manager and Office Bearer of Brothers Junior Rugby Union Club for a period of over 10 years was
submitted by his sponsor:
OFFICE BEARER & Management Committee:
Vice President – 2004, 05, 06, 07, 08
Committee – 2003
CLUB PERPETUAL TROPHIES & Awards:
Hal Robertson Memorial Trophy "Best Club Person" – 2003
FOOTBALL
Coach & Manager:
Various underage teams post 2002
Other Activities:
Junior Club Social Organiser 2002-08
Junior Club Community Liaison with Brothers Old Boys Rugby Club and Brisbane City Council during
his term as Vice President 2004-08
Junior Club Sponsorship Co-Ordinator
The Club’s Management Committee unanimously supported Tony’s nomination and referred it to the
Executive Council representing the current Life Members for review, ratification and approval.
Brothers would like to congratulate Tony on his nomination and acceptance of Life Membership of
the Club, well done Tony.

PERPETUAL TROPHY WINNERS 2017
J.C. Atherton, H.F. Edwards & Mick Flynn Memorial Trophy
Club Man of the Year
This trophy is awarded to the Club Member who best displays the core
values of the original constituent awards that now make up this
Perpetual Trophy. The Club Member must demonstrate that he not
only the Best Club Man but is also a true Brothers & Rugby Man
in his efforts for the Club.


Daniel Liddy

“THE BUTCHER BHOY”

Cyril Fogarty Memorial Trophy
For Outstanding Service to the Club


Hamish Baird

Anthony O’Brien Memorial Trophy
For Service & Support to the Lower Grades

 William Leal

F.M. Arnell & J.P. Gralton Memorial Trophy
Most Improved Player
This trophy is awarded to the player who best displays the values of not
only being the most improved player, but demonstrates the most
resilience, heart and spirit in playing for the Club.


Christopher Morgan

Robert McGladrigan Memorial Trophy
For Training & Club Spirit
This trophy is awarded to the player who displayed an outstanding effort
at training and through his endeavours both on and off the field has
shown excellent Club spirit.
David Corbenici
“ROOSTER”

Iosefo Bele Tabalala Memorial Trophy
Rookie of the Year


Fraser McReight

“BELLSIE”

The R.G.J. Price Coaches Award
For outstanding service to the Club in the role of a team Coach
This trophy is named in honour of a great Brothers man. Ronnie’s coaching
career is second to none with a career spanning from 1978 to 2015 and an
outstanding strike rate of 11 Premierships from 13 Grand Finals. He’s
probably most famous for coaching the Club to 5 consecutive “A” Grade
Premiership from 1980 to 1984.


Liam McKeown (Colts 2 & 3)

“THE RONNIE”

The B.R.C. Coaches Award

For outstanding service to the Club in the role of a
Junior team Coach


Michael Vacca (U16 Navy)

The Christian Brothers’ Trophy
Best & Fairest Club Player

 Terterani Postal
“THE FLYING FRIAR”

M.T. “Merv” Hazell O.A.M. Memorial Trophy
Best & Fairest Colts Player

“MERV”

Emmanuel Latu-Meafou

Jodie Kairl Trophy
Best & Fairest Women’s Player


Toakase “Dora” Filimoehala

Paul Edward McLean M.B.E. Ball
Awarded to the Highest Point Scorer in a Season


Christopher Morgan (142 points)

The Managers “Honour Pocket” Award
Awarded for playing 200 Games for the Club


Nathanuel Gendle (214 Games)

Brothers Old Boys Rugby Club Trophy
Awarded for playing 100 Premier “A” Grade Games for the Club


No Award

Charlie Seymour Memorial Trophy
Most Outstanding Player in a Representative Match


Hilisha Samoa (WRWC vs. Ireland,
Match No.21 @ Ravenhill, Belfast)

F. McDonnell & J.E. Ross M.B.E. Memorial Trophy
Awarded to the best performed team
This trophy is named in honour of 2 great former Brothers’
Presidents who served in the Club’s Highest Office for
18 years and 35 years respectively.


Brisbane Colts 1

“PRESIDENT’S TROPHY”

The President’s Trophy
Awarded to the best performed Junior team


Under 12 Navy

The Chairman’s Trophy
Awarded to the best player in a Grand Final


Noah Nielsen (Brisbane 1st Grade)

The Olde Bhoys Trophy
Colts Man of the Year
This trophy is awarded to the Colts Member who contributes to
and gives outstanding service to the Club.


Will Beirne

Tom Gaffney Memorial Trophy
Club Captain


Daniel Liddy

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
2017 has seen Brothers Rugby Club further establish itself as one of the Pre-eminent Rugby Clubs in
Australia. Our programs, memberships and supporter base continues to grow while our events are of a
high standard and attract great numbers. We continue to be in a sustainable financial position and can
claim the most Premierships (four) across Queensland Rugby Union Competitions (the most of any club).
The year kicked off with the hosting of the Australian Club Championships at Crosby Park. With the
support of the QRU, we were able to secure a broadcasting agreement with Fox Sports, which saw more
than 150,000 TV viewers take in the 2 games live from Crosby Park. Well over 3000 people packed the
hills of Jack Ross Oval to see Northern Suburbs defeat a valiant Brothers team to claim the Power
Challenge Trophy.
The Club’s on field performances winning Four Premierships has demonstrated years of hard work
beginning with the recruitment of quality players, high quality coaching staff and an increased
professionalism in the rugby program. For the first time in many years the club fielded a Women’s team,
despite some tough losses the girls played some outstanding rugby. Prop Hilisha Samoa was selected
in the Wallaroos squad for the Women’s Rugby World Cup and was recently announced as Australian
Women’s Player of the Year. An outstanding achievement and one the club is very proud of.
I would like to congratulate all Brothers players who gained selection at Super Rugby franchises, Brisbane
City & Queensland Country NRC players, Australian Schoolboys, Queensland Schoolboys and Junior
Representative teams. This continues to prove that the Brothers Rugby program is one of the best in
Australia.
I am extremely proud of the continued growth of the Brothers Touch Association; we now have over 700
girls and 120 boys playing regular touch throughout the year. Our Touch Representative program also
continues to evolve with 3 teams participating in the various tournaments including the Junior State Cup.
I would like to thank all the players & parents for supporting Brothers Touch with special congratulations
and thanks to Jodie Clarke for her outstanding vision to make the program Australia’s largest all-girls
Touch competition.
I would like to thank the Club Sponsors for their support throughout the year, your investment in the club
has assisted in the improved culture and environment at Brothers. We will continue to work hard in 2018
to provide a good offering to Sponsors where they can see brand exposure and business support from
our members.
The club continues to invest considerable funding into the facility to provide a place that the community,
sponsors, supporters, players and parents can be proud of. We are excited about the Club’s
Redevelopment at Crosby Park which will come to life over the coming years.
Thanks to the Club’s staff whom have all worked above and beyond their duties this year. Full time staff
Ben McCormack, Jason Neylon, Karen Nichols, Alan Anderson and part time staff Leta Dempsey, Nicole
Elder, Jodie Clarke, Giulia Coorey, Yolanda Lindsay and Tracey Roberts have worked tirelessly to provide
the best possible program for the Brothers community. Also to our Volunteers, thank you for your
continued support of the club. Special thank you to Des Hogan, Michael Spork, Hamish Baird, Age Group
Coordinators, Hobbits, Coaches, Team Managers, Crosby Park set up crew and parents.
To the Brothers Leadership Group, thank you for developing and setting a strong set of values and
behaviours which continues to shape our culture. We will continue to drive the one club culture, as no
one person is bigger than the brother/sister next to them.
Finally, to the Brothers Rugby Club Board led by Hans Pearson thank you for providing the direction and
guidance throughout the year. You should be proud of your achievements in creating what is Australia’s
largest community rugby club.

Matt Kaye

DIRECTOR OF RUGBY’S REPORT
2017 was another highly successful year for Brothers both on and off the pitch. Our various on field
programs have continued to grow in both numbers and quality. With this year’s inclusion of a
women’s XV’s and girl’s 7’s program we draw closer to offering the complete spectrum of
participation opportunities within our great sport. The last piece of the puzzle is just to convince the
“Hobbit Bar & Grill” olde bhoys to compete in the Golden Oldies!
Our growth in participation and sheer number of players has necessitated a renewed focus on
managing the quality of the product and experience we are delivering. Some key inclusions to help
in this space have been the introduction of a long-term player development plan, capped player and
team numbers, age specific coaching handbooks and resources plus varying levels of coach and
referee courses held at the club. Whilst these initiatives are definitely helping increase the quality of
our output, it is an ongoing matter that will require consistent and honest feedback and review.
Our performance on the field again yielded pleasing results, our pathway and development program
(U6-U12) included 43 participating teams and we saw some excellent skill development throughout
this year. Our U13’s to U17’s age groups had seven out of nine teams playing in finals providing us
with two premierships. The Senior Section again held its fine form with 10 out of 13 teams playing
finals football, seven gaining Grand Final births and bringing home four Premiership trophies. A
special mention needs to go to our Colts’ Program, with four Colts’ teams this year and all four played
in grand finals. Colts 1 and Colts 2 brought home the Silverware, a fantastic achievement and
reflection on the hard work and effort of so many in this program over a number of years.
Off the field we have continued to strive to deliver on our moto of the “Family Club” through visible
actions and behaviours. Our club leadership group led by Club Captain, Dan Liddy should be
congratulated on the way they represented our playing group. Watching the senior bhoys present
and host the junior trophy day at the end of the year really emphasised the potential for positive
relationships and role modelling that can continue to be built upon in 2018.
This is my last Rugby Report as I have accepted a new challenge living, working and coaching in
Sydney. It has been a privilege to have had input into the new Club we have become and also to
have worked and developed relationships with so many great people. I would like to thank Hans
Pearson, Jim Frayne, Matt Kaye and our Staff here at the Club for making my job so enjoyable and
I look forward to continuing the countless friendships I have forged here into the future.

Ben McCormack

OPERATIONS MANAGER’S REPORT
2017 kicked off with first major event of the season – Australian Club Championships. It was the
first time since 2010 Brothers Rugby has hosted this event and the Club was primed to put on a
good show with many high powered delegates and sponsors attending the day.
It began, early February with the Brothers playing group conducting a working bee (painting,
sanding, gardening, etc.) to bring the facilities up to speed in an effort to showcase the club during
this event.
With projected on field crowds of 3000+ and a massive pay TV audience a lot of planning, prep
work and operational management was required in formulating a successful day. Additional
infrastructure was needed to cater for the day,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Additional Food and Drink Outlets (food trucks brought in for the day)
Additional Cold-rooms and Freezers
Essential hire equipment (Fryers, cooking equipment, electrical cabling, etc.)
Additional waste deposal (20+ port-a-loo toilets and extra Industrial and wheelie bins)
Huge quantities of stocks
Scaffolding to accommodate the Fox Sports Television tower
Car Parking and logistics
Additional part time staff to service the pre-match functions, game operation and after party
events.

This was the first time I coordinated an event of this magnitude and was pleased in the operational
outcome of the day. A great success!
Bars and canteen sales maintained a sound trade throughout the 2017 season, with the continuation
of junior clubhouse and BBQ operation during senior premier and grade games. A big thanks goes
out to the Hobbits, our junior section canteen supervisors and staff who once again operated and
run the bars and canteens seamlessly throughout the season. The inclusion of Brothers Touch
Association of 300+ girls in season 1 and 500+ in season 2 has assisted in bolstering our clubs BBQ
and canteen sales and additional off-season programs such as bhoys touch and sevens rugby has
allowed the junior clubhouses to generate much needed out of season revenue for the Club.
With the explosion in popularity of craft beer, Brothers have formed a local partnership/relationship
this year with Green Beacon brewery to help increase our beer offerings in this category. Green
Beacon brewery is a local brewing house (Teneriffe) and we are pleased to welcome them on board
in 2017 and beyond. Brothers Rugby now has one of the best Beer and Wine menus of any Rugby/
Sporting Club in Brisbane.
Brothers would like to thank and acknowledge Michael from “Keep It Kool” refrigeration in donating
a secondary ice making machine. The second ice machine (positioned in the men’s change room)
has been a great asset this season in providing much needed ice to medical staff and players.
Thanks Michael.
Through the assistance of Ruggers restaurant, Brothers Rugby Club is now actively promoted as an
alternative event and function centre in Brisbane’s inner north. Crosby Park Event Centre have
seized an opportunity in the market as more corporate and private clients are searching for venues
to host private functions and events. All 3rd party events will strategically support the Club’s longevity
and sustainability and aid any facility upgrades in the future.
As a result of these incoming functions and events this season, Brothers saw the need to employ
the services of a professional cleaning and facilities services company (CMBM) to fulfil our cleaning
requirements after functions and events. CMBM have been operating weekly since June and have
provided cleaning services for the main clubhouse, which has assisted in easing workloads for all
Brothers staff.

Throughout the season numerous projects have been accomplished in an effort to maintain facilities
at a satisfactory standard. Car park remarking was carried out this season with the acquisition of
new line marking equipment. This line marking equipment will also benefit the club in helping
decrease field marking cost during the season (especially on all off-season programs) by allowing
the club to carry out our own line marking independently.
Secondly, an effort is currently under way too upgrade the PC and software operating the main top
field score board to allow video and sound capabilities and alleviate glitches in our current system.
The second stage to the main clubhouse historical feature has been rolled out with the erection of
International, Australia and Super Rugby jerseys and memorabilia to Green Shed Bar. This
showcases many classical and valuable items to players, members and patron’s and aesthetically
enhance the area that has built and renovated by its members over the last 68 years the “Green
Shed Bar”. The room was revealed in October at the Centurions luncheon and created a great talking
point for all who attended.
Finally, Brothers Rugby Club has lost an icon to the Club’s history, the large fig tree overlooking the
scoreboard at Queensland Cricket end of Jack Ross Oval has had to be removed. Brisbane City
Council deemed the tree to be unsafe due to the main trunk structure splitting and become a potential
safety hazard. The tree had been monitored over many months with the issue becoming more and
more dangerous, to a point where council instructed it had to be removed. It is sad to see an iconic
tree be removed from the framework of Crosby Park.
Current discussions are underway to how this space can be used and utilized.
Thanking You

Jason Neylon

REGISTRAR’S REPORT
There was a slight drop in Junior registrations this season from 2016 with the Seniors up slightly due
to the inclusion of a women’s’ team.
RugbyLink online registrations proved less time consuming this season with ALL Senior and Junior
registrations available online only.
Our Brothers Junior 7’s in Term 4 proved popular again with a total of 24 teams registering compared
to 16 teams the previous year. Age groups were changed to U9, U11 & U13 from U10 & U12 in 2016
to open it up to the 8 and 9-year old’s. We had six teams from other clubs including GPS, Wests &
Norths Devils (League) register this season.
Little Brothers registrations are up 20% from 2016.
Financial Club memberships increased 38% in 2017 to 295 financial members.

BRC 2017 REGISTRATION TOTALS @ 31/10/2017

Karen Nichols

Brothers Australian International No. 75
Taniela Tofeki ’O Fangapava Folau TUPOU

REPRESENTATIVE PLAYERS

SEASON EVENTS

INTER-CLUB CHALLENGE TROPHIES
BROTHERS vs. University of Queensland
Templeton-McLean Cup
Contested at the Home Ground of the current Holder

Round 11 @ Field 5B, St. Lucia (Sat 3 June 2017).
University 21 defeated BROTHERS 15 (W. Shipperley, E. Latu-Meafou tries; L. Creighton con,
pen)

Previous Holders

BROTHERS vs. Western Districts
Pilecki-Shaw Cup
Biannual competition that is contested at each Club’s Home Ground
Round 2@ Jack Ross Oval, Albion (Sat 25 May 2017)
BROTHERS 36 (C. Tupou 3, M.Felsman, E.Baillie tries; M.Felsman 4con, pen) defeated Wests 20
Round 17@ Memorial Oval, Toowong (Sat 22 July 2017)
Wests 32 defeated BROTHERS 21 (T. Tupou, R. Wall, P. James; L. Creighton 3 con)

Previous Holders

BROTHERS vs. G.P.S. Old Boys
LT. H.M. Flynn D.C.M. - FLTLT. L.S. Lewis Memorial Shield
Contested at the Home Ground of the current Holder
Round 7@ Crosby Park, Albion (Sat 6 May 2017)

Previous Holders

VALE
Thomas Leo SWEENEY
B: 11 April 1929 D: 17 February 2017
St. Joseph’s College, Gregory Terrace

Gregory Terrace No. 392 1st XV – 1946

Tom joined Brothers from Gregory Terrace in 1947 and played in the lower grades, he moved into
the Reserve Grade team in 1949 and made his Premier “A” Grade debut for Brothers in 1952. All
four of the Sweeney brothers Tom, Paul, Peter & Damien played for Brothers and Tom was also
fortunate to play Premier “A” Grade with his brothers Peter and Paul during the 1953 and 1954
seasons.
After rugby Tom Sweeney, a professional engineer, worked for the Snowy Mountains Authority from
1962 for ten years as a Senior Engineer on all the major developments of the Scheme. He followed
this with an appointment as Chief Resident Engineer for the West Gate Bridge Authority, in 1972
during the re-construction of the bridge following its collapse in 1970 with the loss of 35 lives.
Brothers 22nd Life Member – 1961
Brothers 98th Queensland Representative – 1952
Brothers 29th Australian Representative – 1953
Brothers Old Boys Rugby Club Management Committee – 1959, 60, 61, 62
Brothers Old Boys Rugby Club “Team of the Decade 1950-59”

Brothers Player – 1947, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52,
53, 54 (60 club games incl. 17 Premier “A”
Grade matches)
Runners-Up 1952 vs University – Kevin
Maccheroni
Captain
Premiers 1953 vs University – Jock
McKendry Captain, Tom was away with the
Wallabies in South Africa and was
unavailable for the Grand Final
Queensland No. 630
Queensland – 1952, 53, 54 (10 matches)

Brothers Coach – 1956, 57, 58, 59, 60 (90
matches)
Brothers 13th Premier “A” Grade Coach
Premiers 1959 vs University – Des Connor
Captain
Runners-Up 1960 vs University – Len Forbes
Captain
Foundation Coach Brothers U19 team – 1961
Wallaby No. 400
Australia – 1953 (14 matches incl. 1 Test)
Wallaby Tour to South Africa 1953
Selected in the Wallaby Tour to New Zealand
but withdrew due to injury

Benjamin SUISALA
B: 14 November 1991 D: 30 April 2017
Auckland Grammar School, Auckland NZ
Our friend & old bhoy In Feb 2016, Ben was diagnosed with an Anaplastic Astrocytoma brain tumour
or terminal Grade 3 brain cancer and lost Ben's funeral service was held on Thursday 4 May 2017
at Saint Luke's Presbyterian Church at 130 Remuera Road, Remuera and he was laid to rest at
Mangere Lawn Cemetery at 85 McKenzie Road, Mangere Bridge.
Brothers Rugby Club, Brisbane 2014 – 13 Games
N.S.W. Country Eagles (NRC) 2014 – 9 Games
Grammar-Carlton Rugby Club, Auckland New Zealand 2010-13
Auckland ‘B’ 2012, 13

WELCOME TO THE BROTHERS FAMILY
Nathanuel & Carmel Gendle welcomed Louis Malcolm Gendle into the world on Thursday 4th May
2017, a little brother for Harriet.
Tim & Stephanie McKellar welcomed their 2nd daughter Lily Alice McKellar, into the world on
Monday 18th September 2017 and a little sister for Scarlett.
Former player and Centurion No. 42, Paul & Ali Doneley were married at St. Joseph’s Nudgee
College Chapel on Saturday 7th October 2017, in front of a wide array of friends and family.
Ryan & Courtney Schutz welcomed Artie Gordon Schultz into the world on 11th October 2017.
The Premier “A” Grade team of 2037, is now looking even stronger.
Former organiser & manager of our Women’s team, Gayle Deighton married Elias Hordofa in front
of many of their friends and family in a ceremony in Ethiopia on Saturday 21st October 2017.
Former lower grades player & coach and great Clubman Scott Kennedy married Bek Prins in front
of their friends and family in the Centennial Parklands in Sydney on Sunday 12 November 2017.

OLDE BHOY NEWS
QRU LIFE MEMBER
The Queensland Rugby Union (QRU) announced that Paul Edward McLean MBE has been
unanimously elected a QRU Life Member following the 2017 Bi-annual General Meeting at Ballymore
on Saturday 19 August 2017.
Brothers submitted our nomination of Old Bhoy Paul McLean, with both the University & G.P.S.
Club’s seconding the Nomination to the QRU for consideration. The Club prepared a biography of
Paul’s outstanding service to Rugby Football in Queensland.
“As discussed with you in November 2016, I confirm that Brothers Rugby Club formally nominates
Paul Edward McLean M.B.E. for the position of Life Member of the Queensland Rugby Union for his
services to rugby, particularly in Queensland.
After his illustrious career as a player, Paul turned his sights becoming a rugby administrator and using
his skills as a footballer and businessman to serve as President of Brothers from 1988-1991, as
President of the QRU from 2000-2005 and President of the Australian Rugby Union from 2005-2009.
In his playing career, Paul served with outstanding distinction over a lengthy career playing for
Queensland from 1973-1982 with 100 games and 1,002 points (both a record at the time of his
retirement). Paul played as Captain on 11 occasions, including leading Queensland against New
Zealand at Ballymore in 1980.
Paul represented the Wallabies from 1974-1982, playing 70 matches including 30 Tests, captaining
the Wallabies in 4 matches including 1 Test against Fiji. He scored 555 points for the Wallabies in both
Test and Tour matches.
Paul also joined Brothers in 1972 as a fresh-faced Colt and went on to play 113 Premier “A” Grade
games for Brothers from 1973 to 1982, scoring 1159 points which has been the Brothers Club record
for the past 34 years. Paul won seven premierships (6 Premier Grade & 1 Premier Colts) with Brothers
and captained Brothers Premier “A” Grade team during the 1976 & 1977 seasons.
For his Service to Rugby Union, Paul would be appointed Member of the Order of the British Empire
in 1982. Paul was unanimously elected a Life Member of Brothers in 1996 for his outstanding 24 years’
service to the Club. He continues to serve as a member of the Past Presidents Committee and plays
a mentoring role for young players and staff.
Paul outstanding contribution to Rugby in Queensland as a player was also recognized when he was
selected in both the Queensland Rugby Union Team of the Century in 1999 and Brothers Old Boys
Rugby Club Team of the Century in 2001.
In 2013 Paul was one of the 11 foundation inductees into the Queensland Rugby Union Hall of Fame,
this was after his induction into the Australian Rugby Union Hall of Fame in 2011.
The McLean Family is a famous Queensland rugby family, with the main stand Ballymore named in
honour of the contributions from the McLean family to Queensland rugby and Australian rugby upon
Paul’s retirement in 1982.
It is with great pride that Brothers Rugby Club nominates Paul Edward McLean M.B.E. as an
outstanding candidate for the honour of Life Member.”

Well done, Paul.

AUSTRALIA DAY HONOURS LIST 2017
The Reverend Brother Anthony James White c.f.c.
Was awarded MEDAL (OAM) IN THE GENERAL DIVISION OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA for
“Service to education, and to the Catholic Church in Queensland.”
Bro. Tony White was the PATRON of Brothers Rugby Club from 1982-83, whilst he was the
Headmaster of St. Joseph’s College, Gregory Terrace.
Bro. White was and continues to be a wonderful supporter of our Club.
Mr Daryl James Hanly
Was awarded MEDAL (OAM) IN THE GENERAL DIVISION OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA for
“Service to secondary education in Queensland.”
Daryl Hanly was an Honorary Vice President of Brothers Rugby Club from 2006-14, whilst he was
the Headmaster of St. Joseph’s Nudgee College.
Daryl has always been a wonderful supporter of our Club.
Mr Raymond Francis Meagher
Was awarded MEDAL (OAM) IN THE GENERAL DIVISION OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA for
“Service to the performing arts as an actor.”
“Stone the flaming crows”, Ray Meagher, a Brothers Foundation Member, also played for Brothers
back in the early 1970’s with the great Ronnie Price, amongst others.
The Bhoys remember Ray coming to the “Team of the Century” Dinner back in 2001 and bringing
the house down.

PROFESSIONAL CONTRACTS
Matt Mafi – Panasonic Wild Knights, Japan – Top League (1st Division)
Richie Skelton – Hino Red Dolphins, Japan – Top Challenge League (2nd Division)
Stefano Hunt – Timisoara Saracens Rugby Club, Romania – Romanian Superleague
CHAMPIONS

COACHES AND MANAGERS
GRADE

COACHES

MANAGERS

Queensland Premier Rugby:
Premier “A” Grade

Carl Marshall, Ben McCormack
Brendan Gabbett, Kelevi Tuicolo

Anthony McDermott,
Tim McKellar

Premier Reserve

Des Kissane, John Gabbett

Sandra Prestedge

Premier Colts (U19)

Ty Tierney, Nio Halangahu,
Ryan Schultz

Jim Marning

Brisbane Rugby Union – 1st Division:
1st Grade

Manuel Cole-Manolis,
Peter Williams, Andrew Clough

John Diamond

2nd Grade

Greg Beaver, Brent Matchett

Daryn Shepherd

3rd Grade

John Burton, Matt Bray

Stephen Twist

4th Grade

Bill Leal, Jackson Darby

Stephen Twist

Colts I (U19)

Ben Travers, Tom Favell,
James Hutchinson

David Cox

Colts 2 & 3 (U19)

Liam McKeown, Jon Irwin

Denis O’Rourke

Women

Liz Moors

Denzel Moors

Queensland Suburban Rugby Union – 5th Division:
Normanby Cup
G.A. Wyatt Cup

-

Frazer Bax
-

Mark Andrews

SUPPORT STAFF
Grades Co-ordinator:

Greg Beaver

Colts Co-ordinator:

Denis O’Rourke

Strength & Conditioning:

Jon Roussetos

Doctor:

Dr. Daelyn Cullen MBBS

Dentist:

NO APPOINTMENT

Physiotherapist:

Ian Astbury, Mal Fayers, Charlie Cordery, Katherine Krosch,
Josh Schultz, Mark Fyffe

AGE GROUP CO-ORDINTORS
AGE GROUP

CO-ORDINATOR

TEAMS

Under 17
Under 16
Under 15
Under 14
Under 13
Under 12
Under 11
Under 10
Under 9
Under 8
Under 7
Under 6

No Teams fielded this year.
David Clark
Dougal Hains
Andree Anderson
Stephen Heath

Angela Winton
Lee Bodimeade
Nikki Margetts
John Sciacca
Hamish Baird
Tina Storey

Ian Porter

2 Teams
2 Teams
2 Teams
3 Teams
3 Teams
4 Teams
5 Teams
7 Teams
7 Teams
8 Teams
6 Teams

CENTURIONS LUNCH 2017

Managers “Honour Pocket” & 200 Club

QRU Life Member No. 65

Centurion No. 45 – Nathanuel John GENDLE and
Centurion No. 37 – Andrew McGregor COADY

Paul Edward MCLEAN M.B.E.

CLUB CAPTAIN’S REPORT
The 2017 season is coming to a close – and with it comes reflection on what has been and the chance
to look forward to what will come. From all accounts, our year has been a successful one. Following from
a great result in 2016, we had set the bar, and we have welcomed the opportunity to not only meet it, but
also raise it again. With 5 Grand Final wins, for the season – the evidence speaks for itself.
Into our second year as a united Rugby Club – we have become a place where a player of any age, size,
gender or ability can experience their whole rugby journey all at one place, and all while wearing the blue
and white stripes. Our culture and values are strong, and we exemplify it in every aspect of the game.
Put simply - whilst we are many things; the family club, the butcher bhoys, and the Breth -Above all, we
are the club that all others want to be, and the club that all others hate because they aren’t. And that’s
something that makes me very proud.
From the early stages of preseason, it was clear that this year was going to bring with it a new wave of
challenges, but also a group of hungry players ready to face them. Riding the success of the year before,
and the rarity of a club championship game against Northern Suburbs – Sydney, the Club was pushed
into an early start with encouraging numbers from all different experience levels.
Particular mention must go to the Colts group, who this year have not only for the first time in years been
able to consistently field a Colts 3 team, but have shown a passion, involvement and love for the club
that gives the senior group great confidence.
For the first time since 2010, the blue and white was also privileged with a senior women’s team full of
new and passionate players. This development has also brought us our latest international –
congratulations must go to Hilisha Samoa for her achievements this year.
As a senior grades group, injuries, professional contracts and players shifting clubs have had a strong
influence on our core group structure – initially, the impact was clear to see – but it’s silver lining was the
opportunity for the young fellas of the club to step up into the gaps. The result was a season that
celebrated youth under the guidance of experience – giving the chance for over 60 players to reach
premier squad level and the exciting Premier “A” Grade debuts for 17 players. Well done to those bhoys.
The depth this year has formed, and the healthy competition it has sparked will only build in the years to
come – It gives me great confidence to know that our young bucks will soon be battle hardened with
experience, pushing the club to even greater heights – from fourth grade through to Prem’s.
With the numbers and potential, the highest they’ve ever been, Bringing the doughty shield home to
Crosby park has become a strong focus for the club. Whilst sadly we just fell short of this feat by a mere
24 points, encouragingly it is the closest we have been in years and the effort put in all season to achieve
this helped us secure our glory as finals rolled around.
With 8 teams playing in a Grand Final this season we equal a record the Club has only ever achieved
once before in 1977 – exactly 40 years ago. This club is rich in history, but I take great confidence in
saying that this year, we have substantially added to it. – something that no one can take away from us.
Whilst not all could reach eternal glory – special congratulations must go to Colts 2, Colts 1, 4th Grade
and 1st Grade. Well done boys, you’ve achieved the ultimate through hard fought campaigns and nail
biting final series – a well-deserved notch on the belt.
This year and all the achievements it’s brought would not have been possible without the tireless work of
so many people.
Thank you to the Coaches and Managers who have done the hard yards and the extras all year to help
put us in the position we are today. Thank you to the medical Staff, Ian and all the others at Junction Rd
for your efforts this year in keeping us on the field and more impressively – putting up with all of our shit.
To our hundreds of Volunteers, as always you have gone above and beyond for this club and it’s
something we all greatly appreciate. Special mention must go to Macca - your honour boards project
within the change rooms is just another result of your tireless efforts.

Thank you for the financial supports and investments put in generously from our sponsors. It is vital and
something that cannot be more appreciated.
Thank you to Hans, Matt and the rest of the committee for all you have sacrificed and achieved this year.
The tireless work you do is always behind the scenes, but after witnessing it closely – it’s safe to say the
club is in safe hands.
Congratulations must go to the old fella of the club – Gendy. Over 250 games in the blue and white is an
achievement in itself, but the fact that 214 of those have been for “A” Grade is nothing short of legendary.
You have reached a point most of us will only dream about, and it’s just a testament to you as a ballsy
player and a man who loves his club. Well done legend.
And of course, thank you to the leadership group: Sayery, Beachy, Stumps, Symsey, Gus, Corbo, Webby,
Pat, Reubs, Richo, Hayley, Donners and Dora, your support this year has been endless and I’m incredibly
grateful for all the sacrifices and efforts you’ve made.
I consider myself very lucky to have this Club; a second home that allows me to play the game I love with
my mates. So finally, I want to say thank you to the playing group – Senior and Junior. You are the
backbone of Brothers – Your commitment and enthusiasm is second to none and it’s the reason this great
club is what it is today.
It’s been an honour and a privilege to represent you all this year as Club Captain. To join the long and
distinguished list has been a truly humbling experience; full of challenges, but always rewarding.
It’s been a hell of a year, and I’m looking forward too many more to come.

Dan Liddy

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
Queensland Rugby Union - Club Championship "DOUGHTY CHALLENGE SHIELD"

QRU PERPETUAL TROPHIES
A list of the Perpetual Trophies historically awarded by the QRU to winners of competitions contested
in the Senior Grades Competitions.
The Minor Premiers Trophy for Premier Reserve, 1st Grade and 2nd Grade were originally awarded
to the 2nd Round Champions up until the 1978 season.
The Keith Horsley Memorial Trophy was awarded to the 2nd Round Champions from 1946 to 1999
until it was reinvested as the Minor Premiers Trophy for the 2000 season.

Brothers Rugby Club hopes that the QRU continues to honour the memory of the
“Rugby” men that these Perpetual Trophies are named in honour of, for their
outstanding service to Rugby in Queensland.

PREMIERS – QRU
Brisbane 1st Grade
BROTHERS 28
(Dario Maruca, Josh Gray, Lewis Harper tries; Lewis Harper 2 con, 3 pen)
defeated Sunnybank 22

PREMIERS – QRU
Brisbane 4th Grade
BROTHERS 12 (Oliver Barry 4 pen)
defeated G.P.S. 8

PREMIERS – QRU
Brisbane Colts 1
BROTHERS 15 (Harry Green 2 tries; Henry Lennon 1 con, 1 pen)
defeated University of Queensland 13

PREMIERS – QRU
Brisbane Colts 2
BROTHERS (1) 22 (James 2, Cooper Burtenshaw, Jackson Tame tries; Joseph Easton con)
defeated University of Queensland (1) 17

PREMIERS – BJRU
Under 14 – Division 4 – Brothers Silver
BROTHERS 19 defeated Wests 14

COMPETITION POINTS TABLES
QUEENSLAND RUGBY UNION

BRISBANE RUGBY UNION

BRISBANE RUGBY UNION

QUEENSLAND SUBURBAN RUGBY UNION

TEAM REPORTS
Premier “A” Grade Winners of the Flynn-Lewis Memorial Shield
The 2017 Australian Club Championship saw the Brothers Bhoys, winners of the 2016 Hospital Cup, take on
Northern Suburbs, winners of the 2016 Shute Shield, for the Power Challenge Trophy and bragging rights for
the year. The Bhoys ultimately went down to the Sydneysiders 5-27, but we saw potential for the season.
Garrath Ryan, Reuben Wall, Rhys Martin, David Corbenici, Lawson Creighton, James Briskie, Jake Gagel,
Latrell Soli all made their debuts in this game.
The opening round of the 2017 Hospital Challenge Cup Premiership saw the bhoys travel to David Wilson
Field to take on Easts and they won 28-19. The Club highlight that it was also Nathanuel Gendle’s 200th
Premier “A” Grade game for the Club.
The Bhoys returned home to take on Wests at Jack Ross Oval for the first game of the Pilecki-Shaw Cup
series and won 36-20, young Fraser McReight made his debut. The Round 3 game against Bond University
at Gold Coast resulted in a 14 all draw, not quite the result we were hoping for.
Round 4 vs Norths at Jack Ross Oval won 22-21 and Ryan Smith became the 10th debutant of the season.
Ted Postal played his 50th Premier “A” Grade game, so it was great that he had a win in this milestone match
The Bye also mean that Head Coach would now be away as the Assistant Coach of the Australian U20’s as
they prepare and play in the Under 20 World Rugby Championship in Tbilisi, Georgia. In one of those rugby
ironies, Carl would team up with Simon Cron, the coach of Northern Suburbs and the team would finish 6th.
After our Bye week, the bhoys headed into Round 6 and a game against the old enemy University at Jack
Ross Oval, but we lost 24-57. Emmanuel Latu-Meafou & James Crackett both made their debuts, and we
welcomed back Dallan Murphy to the fray.
The Flynn-Lewis Memorial Shield Round saw the player group take on another long-time rival in GPS at Jack
Ross Oval won 30-29 which was the icing on the cake with the Club winning 6 out of 7 games contested and
taking out the Shield by 31 points to 11, for the 3rd consecutive year. Kris LaRosa and Sam Hicks would also
make their debuts in this fixture.
Round 8 vs Souths at Chipsy Wood Oval and the bhoys racked up back to back wins by 35-24 and young
Lorenzo Skelton also made his debut and becoming the 4th member of the Skelton family to play Premier “A”
Grade for our Club.
The Round 9 vs Sunnybank at Oldmac Oval was a day of mixed highlights, Josh TeHira made his debut, Tom
Sayer played 50th Premier “A” Grade game and the team lost 49-19.
After the Bye week, the return game against University at Field 5B was for the Templeton-McLean Cup but the
bhoys lost 15-21 and the Red Heavies retained the silverware for a 5th consecutive season. We had another
away game at the Ashgrove Sports Ground against GPS but again we lost 10-16. The one highlight of the
Round was that we welcomed back our ACT Brumby Ben Hyne.
We welcomed back our Reds players Sam Talakai and Taniela Tupou, but the loss to Easts at Jack Ross
Oval, 22-26 wasn’t what we were hoping for. We had another home game against Bond University game but
a 17-18 loss wasn’t helping the group. Dustin Henegan plays 50th Premier “A” Grade game and young Matt
Faessler made his debut, Round 15 would be a Season watershed and the players understood the importance
to our season, but a 34-38 loss at Hugh Courtney Oval lost 34-38. Equalled the record losing streak of 6 games
back in 2000/01.
The Round 16 match against Souths at Jack Ross Oval saw the bhoys finally break the 6-match losing streak
46-31 and Harry Symes playing his 50th Premier “A” Grade game. We headed out to Toowong Memorial Park
for a look at the new Stadium and the return match of the Pilecki-Shaw Cup, but we lost to Wests 21-32. The
result meant that West would hold the silverware for the first time since 2012.

With still a mathematical chance of making the finals, we had to win and a team above us had to lose, the
bhoys went into the Round 18 game against knowing they had to win. Points on fulltime meant we won 36-34,
but we now had to wait for results. We welcomed back our Melbourne Rebel Tom Moloney to play in this allimportant fixture.
The final results of the Round 18 fixtures, meant we finished 5th on the Competition Table and for the first time
in a decade missed out on playing finals footy, the bhoys were gutted.
Congratulations to the 40 Bhoys who played Premier “A” Grade this year.
Congratulations to the 17 Bhoys who made their Premier “A” Grade debut this year.
Congratulations to the Premier “A” Grade players who made representative teams;
Australia – Taniela Tupou (Wallaby No. 917)
Queensland Reds – Taniela Tupou, Sam Talakai, George Smith
ACT Brumbies – Ben Hyne
Melbourne Rebels – Tom Moloney
Queensland U20 – Fraser McReight, Lawson Creighton, Matt Faessler
Melbourne U20 - Emmanuel Latu-Meafou
NRC Brisbane – Sam Talakai
NRC Queensland Country (CHAMPIONS) – Taniela Tupou, Patrick James, Ted Postal, Garrath Ryan
NRC Canberra Viking – Ben Hyne
NRC Melbourne Rising - Tom Moloney, Emmanuel Latu-Meafou
Finally, thanks to the Coaching staff; Carl, Ben, Brendan & Kelevi, the Support staff; Tim, John, Ian, & Daelyn
and the players for the season, we came close bhoys. Now onward and upward.

Anthony “Macca” McDermott
Manager

2017 National Rugby Championship – PREMIERS
“Our Lucky Charm” Nelson, “The Ghan” Ryan, “Nella” Tupou, “Sticksy” James, “Teddy” Postal.

Premier Reserve Grade
Semi-Finalist, Winners of the Flynn-Lewis Memorial Shield
The 2017 Premier reserve rugby season Finished with the Team finishing 4th. Although we missed the
opportunity to play in the big dance like in previous seasons overall you can’t help but feel this was a successful
year. The Team really grew together as the season progressed and really fought hard for all their victories.
Due to a high turnover of players from the year before and injuries in premier grade we were forced to debut
a lot of players who were having their first year in grade rugby. You could not ask for a better bunch of young
blokes to coach. Always willing to work hard and put the team first, the word gutsy come to mind when such a
young group were forced to grind out wins narrowly over much more experienced opposition. The game
against Wests at brothers comes to mind when we were behind with a minute to go and were 60 meters from
the try line, the team executed their game plan that had trained for all week and had to string 6 or 7 phases
together and earned the opportunity to steal the game away from west which they did. The Team learned how
to win tight games and showed great resilience all year and it was a pleasure to see their skill and overall rugby
improve as the year went on.
We used around 55 players in premier reserve due to big injury list at the club and still to be able to make the
finals was a fantastic effort from all the players and coaching staff. Special mention to Dan Liddy who captained
the side and displayed great leadership and work effort on and off the field. You can’t help but feel This group
will only get better with more experience and time together and after playing in a Minor Semi-Final they will
learnt a lot about grade rugby and what it means to play for Brothers. It was also great to see many players
get a taste of Premier rugby which will motivate them for next year.
Big thanks to Head coach Des Kissane and manager Sandy for all the tireless effort all year. As well as the
Premier Grade coaches and managers for all their support, Matt Kay and everyone who helped through the
year. Always too many to mention but a great club like ours doesn’t succeed without all the heroes behind the
scenes.

John Gabbett
Coach

Brisbane – 1st Grade
PREMIERS, Champions of the 1st Round;
Winners of the H.F. Edwards Cup & Flynn-Lewis Memorial Shield
After winning the first premiership for 1st grade since 2008. It was always going to be a hard task to replicate
for the 2017 season. Many of our team had already solidified positions in reserve grade and were looking
towards caps in premier grade. The 2017 1st grade team was going to be a very young team with a majority
of first year grades players.
In a lot of the first round we were lucky to have the guidance of Matthew "Dewfish" Dews and Christian Savelio
to guide our young forward pack which included five 20-year-old players including captain Pat Watson. Like a
young team should we put the poor teams to the sword amassing 80 points vs Logan and 70 points vs Wests,
but also had the fitness and tenacity to win 5 games by 10 points or less. In the last game of the first-round
injuries had taken their toll and an away game at Sunnybank turned into a bloodbath for the young first grade
team with a 31-10 defeat, our first of the season. This was further compounded by a season ending elbow
injury to our most improved player of the first round Will 'Big Baby' Wilson.
Still undermanned through injuries, the middle of the season was tough and saw our first back to back losses
in 1st grade since 2014. A valiant effort vs Uni went unrewarded with a 17-15 defeat and an ambush at GPS
saw a 22-5 comprehensive defeat... There were blessings in these losses namely the return of Giles Beveridge
from an 18-month layoff recovering from an ACL injury, Aidan Cairns and Joe 'Fish' Connolly who had made
their way through the ranks from the lower grades.
As the regular season drew to an end there was still plenty of uncertainty, in our final game of the regular
season a win was needed to lock in a Top 2 finish. Up against Sunnybank who were by far the best 1st grade
team of the regular season this would be a great measuring stick for the finals and the Bhoys were up to the
task winning 21-19.

This booked a Major Semi-final at Ballymore against Sunnybank and the Bhoys created many opportunities
and played for each other the whole game to come away winners 21-15. As a cost of the strong physical game
we lost Ben Bright and Joe Connolly with knee injuries, ruled out for the Grand Final. To make matters worse
Premier Reserve lost their Minor Semi-final first grade lost the services of Jake Lyon, Christian Savelio and
Ryan Smith all Stand out performers in the Major Semi-final.
In the Grand Final, the leadership of Pat Watson, Matthew Dews and Lewis Harper came to the fore. Field
position and smart team play kept us in the game even though we played a man down for part of the first half.
Then Sunnybank suffered a similar fate playing 10 minutes with only 14 men and the Bhoys made them pay.
The tremendous group effort of the likes of John Diamond, Greg Beaver, Brent Matchett, Peter Williams and
Andrew Clough culminated in back to back premierships for First Grade, Grand Final score; Brothers 28
defeated Sunnybank 22.
It also shouldn’t go without saying that once again having in excess of 40 different players to play first grade
this year illustrates the depth and strength of our great Club!

Manuel Cole-Manolis
Coach

Brisbane – 2nd Grade
Grand Finalist, Winners of the Flynn-Lewis Memorial Shield
Season 2017 started with a real sense of purpose to improve on the skill base that we have been building over
the past 3 seasons, Round 1 again this year was successful for us as we finished on top of the table within a
very close top 4, during this we had some tremendous wins and couple that were real tests of attitude and
resilience the highlight being our home game against GPS being down 10 -32 with 15 mins to go and score
on fulltime to get the win.
Round 2 as always is a real test of character as we are hit by injuries and have to call on our depth at the club
to get us home we finished the regular season 4th and looked forward to playing Sunny bank for the second
week in a row, Finals footy this year was without doubt the most exciting as a group for a few years, we had a
good win against Sunny bank to set up a titanic battle with GPS in the prelim final.
This by far was the game off the year behind on the score board 3-17 with 3 minutes to go scoring 2 converted
tries to get it to 17 All. Sending it to overtime and getting the win 24-17, is testament to this teams resolve and
commitment to put their body on the line for each other and to play for the full 80.
We came up against a very good South’s team in the Grand final we were so proud of the bhoys effort and
ability to just keep going when they were up against it. We did not get the result we wanted but every member
of the team can hold their heads up after the performance they showed.
As coaches, we are really proud of the effort from the group this year, we did get the ultimate reward for the
season as we continue to develop the young guys out of colts into the grade we will continue to have a success
grade program at Brothers again this year we unearthed some talent for the years ahead as well a few old
heads have returned to offer the knowledge and skill to the younger group as reflected in 2nd grade team
awards.
Want to thank the following players who have stepped up in the leading the team this year. Liam Blake, Jimmy
Vail, Bon Maui and Zac Harding. Special mention Isaiah Mosese for passing on his knowledge and
experiences to the younger guys within our group to help them learn and develop as footballers in a mentoring
role.
Really proud of the performance of all grades this year and the efforts put in by all Coaches, managers and
the players. We continued to build and develop the skills base of all players within the grades and it showed
in our results for all grades. The commitment from all the coaching staff to improve skill of all players was
especially pleasing to see.
Thanks to Brent Matchett & Daryn Shepherd whose commitment and support have been invaluable.
As we look forward to another off season we will start to plan for what will be another successful season in
2018 for the Grades; 1st Grade – Premiers 2nd Grade – Grand Finalist 4th Grade – Premiers.

Greg Beaver
Coach & Grades Co-Ordinator

Brisbane - 3rd Grade
Winners of the Flynn-Lewis Memorial Shield
For the 2017 season we operated as a larger combined 3rd and 4th grade “squad” with the players training
together and the four coaches of myself, Matt Bray, Bill Leal and Jackson Darby taking various drills and filling
in where necessary to identify skills gaps in the teams. With lots of players continuing from previous years,
plus an influx of new players and colts coming up to the senior levels, we regularly had around 40 to 50 players
at any given training which made for a challenge to co-ordinate at times but led to lots of competition for spots.
Results wise, third grade finished in 5th spot on the ladder, which was disappointing however isn’t a fair
reflection of the effort from all the boys and the fact that the competition was the closest it has been for several
years. From 14 games in total we won 9 and lost 5, finishing on 43 points. To put this in context, the difference
between third and fifth spot was one competition point and the team that finished third won fewer games (8)
than we did during the regular season. Some highlights for the team included a 3-point victory over fierce rivals
GPS early in the season, and back to back wins over UQ including a 33-5 victory at home. In the end, the boys
made the task of making the finals hard on themselves by losing some very winnable games, and in the end,
we needed to win or draw our final game of the season against Sunnybank to make it to Ballymore. With
seconds to go in the game and with the scores all drawn, a late Sunnybank try was enough to sneak the Bank
into fourth spot and consign our season to an early end in late July.
On reflection, our season was a success on several levels. We saw many of our players coming through 4th
grade and playing finals in 1st and 2nd grade or cementing starting spots in the 3rds squad. Player
development was to the fore and many of the newer colt’s players really stood up and demanded selection
across the greater squad. In particular forwards George Cox, Zenith Palanga and Brad Olson played well and
consistently improved whilst in the backs Lewis Radford and Joe Kerins stood out. A special mention also goes
to Michael Skinner in his last season of playing with the mighty Filth, with his guidance on and off the park
always exceptional. There were some lowlights of our season however, which included a long list of injured
players as well as the ever increasing to and fro of players going up and down grades, often at the last minute
which affects team cohesion even more in the lower grades.
For the future of Brothers Rugby as a whole, and the playing group that we worked with throughout the year I
would say this year was a success and the standard of play leading into future years was of high quality.
Congratulations must go to the 4th grade team for winning the premiership, and thanks to both coaches and
the playing group for helping us and being so dedicated throughout the year.
Finally, a huge thank you goes to Stumpy. All year he has been at training twice a week, giving pep talks, filling
water bottles, managing egos, and giving us ideas and advice on selections and the opposition teams. Also
caps off to his organisational skills around after game “functions”, and without Stumpy in the club I have no
doubt our season would have been far less successful and enjoyable.

John Burton
Coach

Brisbane – 4th Grade
PREMIERS & Minor Premiers
The 2017 season started very similarly to previous years, with many players making their way down for
preseason training. What became clear straight away to me and fellow coach, Jackson Darby, was the calibre
of players and the hunger that they had to chase the flag after making it to the finals in 2016.
The 4th Grade competition was narrowed down to five teams this year, which meant we had the chance to
play every team three times during the regular season. The boys had a very strong start to the year, through
the first round of games, with wins over GPS, University, Easts and Souths with a point’s differential of 16212.
Through the second round, the competition definitely got stronger with a very hard-fought victory over GPS
22-12. But three more convincing wins over the rest of the competition left us in a great position, going into the
last round, to wrap up the minor premiership early.

After winning the first game of the last round against University, one more win would wrap up the minor
premiership. However, the next two games provided our first losses of the year with a 6-0 loss to GPS and a
31-17 loss to Easts. It became very important that we finish the regular season strongly and get back to winning
ways. This came after a bruising victory over Souths, 17-5, which wrapped up a much-deserved minor
premiership.
Going into the Major Semi against GPS, spirits were high that we could get the victory and have a week off.
Up 10-6 with two minutes to go, GPS were fortunate to get a dubious penalty and we lost one of our locks to
a yellow card for the end of the game. GPS mauled their way into the in-goal and scored the match-winning
try.
When the Prelim Semi rolled around, it became evident very quickly that nothing was going to stop us from
going to the Grand Final. Four tries in the first half meant we led at 26-0 at halftime. The boys never took their
foot off the brake all game and we ended up winning 40-12.
Leading into the Grand Final, we felt very confident with the team we had put out and the game plan we had
formed to take on GPS. The intensity of the game was high from the kick off. GPS scored very early in the
game and took a 5-nil lead. The reliable boot of Oliver Barry got us back in front 6-5 at halftime. The second
half started with the exact same intensity, with neither team giving an inch and trading penalty goals. 12-8 with
two minutes left, GPS had the ball in our 22. Never once did our defensive line give away an inch and we
repelled them constantly. After the siren had sounded, GPS kept attacking, but Mitchell Frearson made a
premiership-winning tackle on his opposite number to put him into touch and end the game, 12-8 to the
Brethren with all the points coming from the boot of Odey.
The boys made it very hard to pick the awards this year, after having many of them perform at such a high and
consistent level throughout the year. After much deliberation, we decided our best forward was Paddy
O’Connor, best back was Oliver Barry, Best and Fairest was Tom Stewart and the Brothers Medal was
awarded to Rob Hickson.
After one of the best seasons I’ve ever been involved in, there are a lot of people who deserve credit for our
premiership. We need to give a lot of credit to Stephen Twist, as Jackson and I would not have been able to
get through the year without his support. Thanks Stumps. Michael Duhig as our inspirational leader also
deserves much praise. He was rocksolid through the year and really helped our young players (and coaches)
develop. Cheers Howie. Matty Bray and John Burton were also influential throughout the season, helping us
whenever they could, while also having a fantastic season with 3rd Grade.
Lastly, I want to thank every player who pulled on the jersey for us this year. There were a lot of you and you
all played a massive part in our premiership-winning season.
Thank you bhoys and up the Filth.

Bill Leal
Coach

Brisbane – Women
Coach declined to submit a report for inclusion in the Annual Report.

Liz Moors
Coach

Premier Colts Grand Finalist
Winners of the Flynn-Lewis Memorial Shield
Whilst the Premier Colts class of 2017 fell agonisingly short of claiming a premiership, the team should feel
extremely proud of what they achieved. With a squad comprising mostly first year players, there were always
going to be some humbling lessons with adjustment to the rigours of a club season. Despite some minor bumps
along the way, the team were able to complete the regular season only dropping 3 games, securing equal 1st
position on the ladder, & progressing straight to the grand final after a comprehensive win in the major semi
against favourites Wests.
Led onto the field in our final game by captain Bailey Ralston, we unfortunately started slow & allowed an
experienced UQ side to capitalise on our errors & build momentum. Our boys fought back several times with
some enterprising attack & committed defence, as periods of dominance were exchanged. Working
relentlessly, the team earnt a final penalty after full time with a kick for goal narrowly missing to lose 29-31 &
finish runners up.
In a pleasing sign of future strength for the club, an astonishing 8x players made their Premier Grade debut –
Reuben Wall, Lawson Creighton, James Crackett, Latrell Soli, Josh TeHira, Emmanuel Latu-Meafou, Matt
Faessler, & Frasier McReight. A special mention the Reuben Wall & Emmanuel Latu-Meafou who held down
starting positions for the season & rose to the challenge.
To the recipients of the Club’s Perpetual Trophies, congratulations!
Fraser McReight – M.T. “Merv” Hazell O.A.M. Memorial Trophy “Best and Fairest Colt”,
Emmanuel Latu-Meafou – Iosefo Bele Tabalala Memorial Trophy “Rookie of the Year”,
Will Beirne – The Olde Bhoys Trophy “Colts Man of the Year”, all true club men & extremely worthy.
It must also be noted that the season would not have been as successful without the tireless efforts of all
coaching staff & managers across the Colts teams. Your collaboration & support has been greatly appreciated!
Finally, I’d like to congratulate all those involved in the Colts 1 & Colts 2 Premierships – a deserved reward for
all your hard work!
Thank you for an enjoyable season.

Ty Tierney

Coach
Brisbane - Colts I
PREMIERS & Minor Premiers, Winners of the Flynn-Lewis Memorial Shield
Brother Colts 1 team of 2017 was a wonderful group of young men that happened to be super talented &
ultimately, very successful.
After 15 wins and the 1 solitary loss in the home & away season, our finals series consisted of a Major Semi
& Grand Final against UQ. Both games were nail bitters with the result determined not until the 70th minute
(or after) of each game. The grand final was decided by a try after the final siren by cult hero, Tom Sharp, with
Henry Lennon sealing the Premiership with a sweetly struck conversion. Fair to say we then celebrated our
achievements!
Throughout the year, we had a number of players provide great contribution to the Colts 1 side. There are too
many to name, but each and every player that pulled on a Colts 1 jersey and did a job this year should be
proud of their work and I thank you for it.
I would like to thank my fellow coaching staff, Tom Favell & James Hutchinson and our manager David Cox.
Thanks also must go to Ty Tierney and his team for the Colts program that was put together and Liam ’Bonkers’
McKeown and the Colts 2 & 3 boys for their support of our team.
I would also like to congratulate our award winners, Dustin Dingle (Best Forward), Isaac Tarabay (Best Back),
Jack Kelly (Best & Fairest) & Jono Clough (Brother’s medal).

In all, this was a great group of people, great friendships have been built, great experiences have been shared
and we were wonderfully supported by family & friends.
It was a great year & plenty of fun.

Ben Travers
Coach

Brisbane - Colts 2
PREMIERS, Winners of the Flynn-Lewis Memorial Shield
Early this year I enthusiastically grabbed the reins for Colts 2 from Danny Dalton and Parto for what is well
known to be the crazier bunch of gents that take to hallowed grounds of Crosby Park each year. Having been
coached by Dan back at school and treated by Parto my whole Brothers career I trusted that this group of men
who were in their second year at the club, with a scattering of first years, would have been reasonably well
versed in training etiquette. In the first few nights I found out that etiquette involved a 10% skill and 90 % touch
ratio. If we were to win a flag this had to change.
I slowly and quite unsuccessfully brought in a few drills and fitness and less touch. Less boys turned up to
training, and when they did we were less than organised and focussed at the job at hand.
On a Saturday, I would see this bunch of men with natural skill and flair and if given the chance by the
opposition played as an amazing attacking team whilst being defensively solid.
My biggest issue was having a cast of 40 and I had to replace the team in full at half time so I could give
everyone a fair crack. I put this problem and potential solution to the team and the admin and we came up with
the option of two teams, from there Colts 2 and 3 were born.
My first real taste of this soon to be premiership team, Colts 2 was a game on a perfect autumn day at Crosby
Park, playing on the top field, against the old enemy, University Colts 3. Everything came together and if it was
not for our open side backrower (who was best on ground) dislocating his shoulder and needing an ambulance,
we would have put 100 points on them in a blistering display of running rugby. The games finished with 5
minutes to play at 95 – 0.
I knew this had lit the spark I needed to fan the belief of going all the way in August. Training from there become
more structured, the boys started taking ownership of their team, with skills and fitness and the wheels were
in motion. I was lucky enough to have a good friend of mine join the coaching ranks with more knowledge of
just a ‘crash’ ball in the back moves, from here the formulae was set for the ultimate glory for the filth.
In the end, you can bark and threaten a bunch of teenagers until you go blue in the face, but if you do not have
their respect, it will fall on deaf ears. I assembled a leadership group (I use that term very loosely) and the
scene was set. Half way through the season after a Brothers lunch at the convention centre, I was having a
beer with the famous Joey Atu at the Pig, and he told me about the old drill of corners, and a new fitness drill,
was born. This drill was taken on with disdain in the first few sessions but towards the end of the season the
boys would want to do it each night at training. The realisation of the importance of fitness and skills to win on
a Saturday had set in.
The year reached the pointier end of the season and we had the undefeated University in our second last
game at Uni. We were sitting in second place and our Colts 3 team had a bye. One of the big issues with
coaching this team was exam times and Splendour in the Grass. Many of the boys could not make it to this
probable grand final entrée.
With 5 minutes to go before kick-off, we had 13 players with only two Colts 2 players and they had 11 but they
were refusing to forfeit. I asked the boys if they wanted to forfeit considering we did not need the points as we
would go into the final four regardless of the results at second place and I received a resounding, NO, F%&k
Uni.
We played and put a couple of tries on them due to their lack of numbers and 10 minutes in both teams had
15 on each side. Uni started to get the ascendency on our essentially Colts 3 team and were looking like they
were going to run away with it. To my surprise the boys muscled up and started to get on top of their much
more experienced opposition. If it was not for some very questionable ref decisions we would have given
University their first defeat for the year.

After the game, a bunch of exhausted and highly disappointed boys stood around me cursing the loss and
each other. I remember looking them all in the eyes and telling them how proud I was of their effort that day,
and that we showed the sort of grit and determination that was going to win us the big one. Today was not the
one we will remember winning forever, that will happen at Ballymore in month or so. Sometimes you will learn
a lot more from a tight loss than from a tight win.
Training from there picked up a gear and our star performers slowly drifted back into the team after getting the
call up to Colts 1. The Major Semi-final rolled around, and after a week of high intensity training we rocked into
Ballymore quietly confident of our chances. A few no shows did not do our Colts 3 team any favours but a
huge performance against a loaded GPS team had us scrape through with an upset win. The Colts 2 team
came up against the unbeaten Uni team and a high quality game of rugby ensued with the boys winning in the
dying minutes after trailing halfway through the second half. Uni were no longer undefeated, and they knew
we had it over them in most aspects of the game bar their spoil count which was impressive.
Training for the next week was very similar to our last few weeks but we were lucky enough to Harry the open
side legend for Prem’s. He took us through a few drills to improve our A-B-C defensive line and how to combat
their effective spoil.
A fortnight later came both our teams up against the same teams, after both GPS and Uni won comfortably in
their second major semi-final. Low on numbers after a few key injuries had us struggle against a red-hot GPS
team to go down in the Colts 3 Grand Final.
In the Colts 2 Grand Final, we played perfect rugby which included defending our line for a solid 5 minutes
without letting them through. Uni to their credit came back in the second half into the wind but just did not have
enough to take it from us. Singing the song in the middle of the field with the boys was something I will never
forget. Glory for the mighty butcher stripes.
A huge thank you to Rugby, we could not have done it without him organising the troops. Thank you to Jon
too, I really enjoyed working with you and value your opinion greatly. Also, a big thanks to the boy’s parents
who helped along the way, notably, Blissy, Obi and Lordy. And finally, to Ben, Matt and the rest of the Brothers
family.
Forever Filth,

Liam “Bonkers” McKeown

Coach

Brisbane - Colts 3
Grand Finalist
Upon my arrival at Monday night training, my first impressions of Colts 2 & 3 was how the hell did Liam manage
all of this! I joined Liam to give him a hand part way through the season after a fairly solid day on the drink and
found we had a few things in common and one of them was Rugby and coaching – of which I hadn’t done in
10 years.
I took the backs and we ran through a couple of lines and to my surprise, they were in pretty good nick as they
had a couple of good moves, some crash balls and the most pleasing thing, willingness and the ability to attack
& run the ball at every opportunity which was something that Liam really encouraged in the boys and it
produced some of the best tries I’ve seen in ages and plenty of them.
This was because they were having heaps of fun playing footy with their mates. It was also fun to coach and
be a part of it. I couldn’t wait to get to training The boys had a real squad mentality, there was two teams, that
needed to be filled every week, and although some guys were playing out of position and some guys were
drifting between the backs and the forwards, it all worked out pretty.
With plenty of banter, the one thing that I will never forget is these boys had some big motors and plenty of
ticker. Most of the boys for at least 5 or 6 weeks were playing 2 games of Rugby in a row. The never whinged
or moaned the just got out there and played footy AND put teams to the sword with racking up score lines of
80 & 90 odd and points in the first game and then backing it up with another 50 or 60 points in the second
game. This took its toll & to the credit of all of the boys - everyone knuckled down & ripped into the fitness
which had immediate results especially in the forwards in the next few games and leading into the finals.

Making one Grand Final is special, making two is unbelievable. Although the 3’s didn’t get the chocolates, they
certainly won the respect of the opposition and more importantly their team mates and other members of the
club. The 2’s I thought were the best team in the comp all year and even though there could be up 10-12
changes some weeks, every one of the boys stepped up and played the house down…. even with a few
indiscretions along the way.
A big thank you to Rugby who was been a massive part of the Club for as long as anyone can remember.
Liam did a great job this year with the boys and has great repour with the players. He was deserved winner of
the Coach of the year award and I’m looking forward to going around again with him.
Yours in Rugby,

Jon Irwin

Coach

QSRU - Normanby Cup “FIRE ANTS”
Grand Finalist
Manager declined to submit a report for inclusion in the Annual Report

Fraser Bax
Manager

QSRU – G.A. Wyatt Cup
Preliminary Finalist
Well Queensland Sub District Rugby decided to pull the Wyatt Cup out of the cupboard.
Covert meetings held, plans were laid, ideas were born, could we get a team together to compete. Old veterans
retired, quality players found female company better than male bonding and young players moved to a higher
comp. The season was one with which will be hard to forget.
Having scrapped into the finals and had to play Logan Rugby Club in a knock out final this is a partial transcript
of a letter sent to Brothers CEO
“I am writing to inform you that the Brothers Wyatt Cup team will be boycotting the match scheduled for this
Friday against Logan City Rugby Club. This decision has not been taken lightly, and is directly in response to
an incident that occurred following our last game against Logan on the 21st July 2017. Approximately 5 minutes
after the game, one of the Logan players approached our team and coward punched one of our players in an
unprovoked and sickening attack. Ambulance and police were called to the scene and legal action is continuing
at this point. In more than 20 years of playing senior rugby I have not witnessed an act more outside of the
spirit of rugby than what happened that evening. Family and supporters were in the immediate vicinity and my
12 year old son was just metres away from where the punch was thrown. As rugby players we accept that
injuries occur in the course of playing, but no one deserves to not come home after a match due to a postmatch
act of thuggery. Violence of this nature is not acceptable in society, nor is it acceptable in the rugby community.
Following this incident at Brothers, it emerged that another alleged incident occurred at Wynnum, earlier in the
season, and involved the Logan Rugby team. Wynnum have since taken the stance to boycott games against
Logan Rugby Club for 2017. It is not clear whether the same player was involved in both incidents. It is also
unclear what, if any, measures were taken to prevent this type of act occurring again after the Wynnum game
by the QRU, QSRU or Logan Rugby Club.
Let me make this clear, our players do want to play, and are happy to meet anyone, anywhere and anytime in
a fair match. Given both previous incidents, and apparent lack of any decisive action from the QRU, QSRU or
Logan Rugby Club, I have very little confidence that enough has been done to prevent a similar incident
occurring. It is for this reason that I am not willing to risk the health and safety of our players and supporters
this Friday night, or in future against Logan Rugby Club until demonstrable action has been taken. I feel we
have no other option but to make a stand against violence of this nature, because if we don’t, we diminish
ourselves and the game of rugby.”

To the medical staff, thank you.
To the fans and supporters, thank you.
To the players, thank you
To Brothers Rugby, thank you.
Will this be our year 2018?

Mark Andrews
Coach

DRESSING SHED HONOUR BOARDS

The Club installed the Centurions Honour Boards in the "C.V.J. Dahl Complex" Dressing Sheds prior
to the Australian Club Championship game against Northern Suburbs (Sydney) in February this year,
to recognise and celebrate the players who have played over 100 Premier “A” Grade games.
A Series of Number Plates (No 1 - 15) were also installed to honour prominent Olde Bhoys who have
played for and served our Club proudly since 1905. A special thanks to IPG Print for producing and
installing the boards.

2017 Season U6 - U16

AGE GROUP REPORTS
Under 16
U16’s – Two teams in the under 16’s half season 1. One team in the under 16’s half season 2.
U16 White placed third in the Division 1 competition and U16 Navy placed second in the Division 2 competition.
The half seasons attracted boys, who would not have otherwise being playing rugby due to school
commitments.
Club management and senior players were very proactive and supportive with this age group, trying to keep
their on-field playing styles ‘below the line’.
10 bhoys represented Brisbane North at the Under16 titles mid-year and from that 4 bhoys went on to the
Brisbane team.
We believe the 15 and 16 age groups need to be encouraged as they are the breeding ground for returning
colts and seniors players.

David Clark
Age Group Co-Ordinator

Under 15
The 2017 season saw the introduction of a split season for the first time and after strong recruitment drive, we
were able to field two teams of twenty-one boys for the Season 1 competition.
The Under 15 Navy team welcomed Ted Postal from the Premier “A” Grade Team as their coach this year.
This proved to be a great success and the team greatly benefited from his technical expertise, game strategy
and passion for Brothers rugby.
The competition proved to be a challenge, however the team lifted under Ted’s guidance and played well
above their weight all season. However, an amazing string of unlucky injuries starting from the kick off in the
first game took their toll on the team’s performance with a number of games played with no reserves. They
were still able to scrape together enough wins to finish 4th in the Division and played strongly to reach the
Preliminary Finals. However, the commitment of the competition was too strong and even the late return of
some players was not enough to convert the opportunity to make the Grand Final this year.
Team awards for the season went to Eddie Colwell for best forward and Sam Bews for best back with both
boys having outstanding seasons. Alec Bodimeade earned the Best & Fairest for his strong performances
consistently through the season and Randal Gillett was awarded the Brothers Medal for his strong efforts in
the face of great adversity.
The Under 15 White Team came together under the astute coaching of Henry Guerin. An early loss against
a strong Sunnybank team showed the boys the standard required for the competition and they responded each
week with improved discipline and teamwork. The hard work and committed coaching paid off with a strong
semi-final win against Sunnybank and a place in the Grand Final. The bhoys again dug in against this same
rival two weeks later with a great effort but in a heartbreaking result as they were beaten after the siren on the
back of a penalty.
Team awards for the season went to Athen Waea for best back and Lachlan Beecraft as best forward. Hunter
O’Sullivan was judged the Best & Fairest and Oscar Varricchio took out the Brothers Medal. Whilst these boys
deserved their accolades, the season was built on the spirit of the whole squad, evidenced by a number of
bhoys who received season ending injuries taking on other roles in supporting their mates. The team was a
real credit to the club.

The U15 group also had a few boys that received their 10 Year Service awards. These boys were Declan
Harte, Tom Cox, Sam Bews and Randall Gillett. Congratulations to these young men for their outstanding
commitment and service to Brothers Rugby.
Unfortunately, while there were a number of players keen to play on, we were unable to field a team for the
Season 2 competition.

Dougal Hains
Age Group Co-Ordinator

Under 14
U14 NAVY
The U14 Navy team was selected via the grading process and put into Division 2. The competition through the
season was tough and the team played many games with just 14 players due to injuries - broken collar bones,
thumbs as well as a broken leg. However, the bhoys gave it their all with each and every game.
The best game was against Norths, Brothers were down at half time 0-17 but came back to win 19-17 with
only 14 players.
The boys in the team this year were a wonderful bunch who were very committed to their team mates and to
Brothers.
Awards this year went to the following players:
Best Forward
Henry Joseph
Best & Fairest Jack Haines

Best Back
Brothers Medal

Dylan Hackett
James Clark

U14 SILVER
The U14 Silver team's season kicked off strongly this year in Division 4, as many of the boys had played
together in previous years and chose to do so again this year.
The team was fortunate to have the amazing coaching skills of Luke Beauchamp again this year. His
knowledge of the game, love of the club and desire to see the team develop skills and attitude according to
the requirements of the game and in alignment with the club was evident. The boys continued to improve and
perform accordingly. A special shout out to Ricky Dryden who helped with the coaching this year.
The team made it through to the Grand Final at Ballymore again this year. This time against the undefeated
Wests team. Putting last years' grand final loss behind them, the boys, their coach and the support crew all
knew that they had the skills and ability to win the game. With an immense show of team strength, support and
spirit they pushed through a huge game and came out the winners over Wests - 19-14. What a day.
There weren't too many mid-season injuries however a couple of players did miss games during the finals
rounds and the grand final itself however great support from the sidelines was a part of the winning formula.
Awards this year went to the following players:
Best Forward Fin Byrne
Best & Fairest Nick Glass

Best Back
Brothers Medal

Gabe Allen
Noah Moulds

Well done to both U14 teams. We look forward to seeing you again next year.

Andree Anderson
Age Group Co-Ordinator

Under 13
This year the U13’s fielded 3 teams, including a DIV 1; DIV 3 and DIV 4 team.
With late relegations to the divisions in the last few weeks of competition it was difficult to understand where
some teams might finish. Finally, our DIV 3 and DIV 4 teams enjoyed playing finals rugby for the first time.
They both showed great spirit to participate, and maintain the high level of competitiveness they demonstrated
all year.
This was a very commendable result for these teams, as both teams were elevated from DIV 5 in 2016.
Although they were unsuccessful in making the Grand Final; the teams having stepped up this year to a higher
division and this has seen them grow. They will no doubt take the improved skills into next year.
Our DIV 1 team Under 13 Navy, was unfortunately plagued with injuries throughout the season and this has
had a dramatic impact on their ability to compete.
Additionally, it was apparent that the majority of DIV 1 teams trained twice a week, which was not possible for
our DIV 1 side due to the clashing of school commitments.
Combined with the physicality and intensity of DIV 1 our boys managed to secure two wins this year in a very
competitive competition. All boys showed tremendous spirit and courage throughout the year.
For our DIV 3 team Under 13 White, there slow starts but strong finishes to games could have seen them
better positioned at the end of the season. None the less they made the finals and pulled off a fantastic win
against Albany Creek to play another week of the finals. However, week 2 of the finals saw the boys unable to
overcome some strong opposition.
Our DIV 4 team Under 13 Silver, concluded the season with 6 wins; 1 loss and 1 draw, and completed the
season on top of the table.
A great year of learning was had by both DIV 3 & 4 teams; and no doubt this will provide a strong platform for
our boys in 2017.
Finally, a combined U13 team headed across to New Zealand for second time; with our first NZ tour for U13
occurring in the preceding year. No doubt we all saw the amount of work the U13 cohort put into fund raising
for this extremely successful tour.
While a more formal report will no doubt be provided; some heartfelt thanks must be extended to Randall
Corless for organising this tour from all of the parents whose sons attended this trip.
Likewise, we need to also extend great thanks to the coaches of our 3 teams – Jim; Anthony; Carl and Bruce.
They again supported your sons and provided the direction and learning for our boys, which is crucial to the
development of both their individual rugby skills and team/clubman ship.
Further, to our managers a thank you to you for all of the work you put into ensuring our teams are kitted and
organised – a lot of work and time is provided by our managers and they play an important role in the running
of an effective team.
And in having spoken to a number of bhoys during the year and on our recent NZ tour; the boys are extremely
thankful for the support of our coaches and managers; all of our volunteers and their parents provide whom all
ensure that they have a wonderful rugby experience at Brothers.
As an U13 playing group moving into U14 next year; we look forward to again seeing our boys learn and grow
through their rugby at Brothers.

Stephen Heath
Age Group Co-Ordinator

Under 12
The 2017 cohort of U12’s players experienced a whole new level of Rugby this season. We fielded 3 teams
and welcomed many new families into the Brothers community. The season started early with lots of
apprehension (the players and parents alike!) as the boys participated in the individual grading process for the
first time. The first few months were unifying for the grade with many bhoys experiencing their first Brothers
Tour with the U12 age group fielding two teams to compete against Mosman on Sydney soil, thanks to the
expert organization of David Clarke assisted ably by Damon Haines and myself. (We brought the cup home
by the way!)
In another first for the age group, our lads were able to nominate for BJRU rep carnival selection with many
boys across the 3 teams making the cut. From this very competitive carnival, QRU then selected a side for the
Queensland championships with special mention to Jackson Andrews (Silver) and Finlay King (Navy) being
selected for this side. Well done boys!
The Rankings at the end of the season saw U12 Navy take out the BJRU medal in an impressive undefeated
season in Division 2. U12 Silver improved consistently throughout the season to finish equal 2nd on the ladder
and U12 White came home strong to take out 5th place in Division 6.
Players across the 3 teams experienced tremendous skills and confidence improvement which translated into
some fantastic footy in the second half of the season. This would not have been possible without the dedication
of the coaches, so a special thanks to our volunteer coaches: Todd Clements, Brendan Power, Steve Briggs,
Jay Jayasiriwardena, Shane O’Neil and Simon McGuire.
Steve Briggs also went above and beyond to arrange specialist skills clinics in the first half of the season to
accelerate skills development which was well supported and thoroughly appreciated. The team Managers
ensured players and parents knew where to go when, so thank you to fellow Managers Jason Shearer-Smith
(Navy) and Janet Kidd (White) for your coordination efforts this season.
It’s worth mentioning that whilst ‘we do it for the kids’ rocking up to Friday night training in the chill of winter is
actually a welcome addition to the social calendar. Parents socialising, building new friendships and being
positive role models for the boys is an added bonus to being part of the Brothers community. It’s been a
pleasure getting to know many of you this season. Thanks for a wonderful year, I hope to see you back in 2018
to do it all over again!

Angela Winton
Age Group Co-Ordinator & U12 Silver Manager

Under 11
Age Group Co-Ordinator declined to submit a report for inclusion in the Annual Report

Lee Bodimeade
Age Group Co-Ordinator

Under 10
The beginning of the U10 season sees the players move (after 4 years) from Thursday night training and
Saturday games to Friday night training and Sunday games. On field numbers increase to 12 aside and the
playing area becomes almost full field (less 10m width). This opens up the game and tests the players skills
and fitness levels.
The BJRU providing referees for U10 meant the dedicated team referees of past seasons were able to step
down and enjoy watching the games from the sideline. A big thank you to the Dads who refereed for their
teams from U6 through to U9.
The season began with 7 skills development rounds, followed by the 10-round competition season. There were
five U10 teams for the 2017 season.

U10 Green. The team management wish to recognise Fletcher Austin as the standout player of the team. He
was the top U10 player on the BJRU player statistics with 22 tries and 21 conversions for the 2017 10-round
season.
U10 Gold. The team management wish to recognise the efforts of Assistant Coach Nathan Perkins. Despite
his son having to withdraw early in the season due to injury, Nathan continued to attend every training session
and game.
U10 Navy. Did not provide any feedback on their season.
U10 Red. The team management wish to recognise the commitment of Coach John Moore who turned up
every week to training and games even when his son was unable to play.
U10 Silver. Did not provide any feedback on their season.
A number of teams struggled this year due to team numbers. It was difficult to field a full team at times due to
illness, injury and other commitments of players. Brothers Teams were competitive; either ahead or with tight
score lines at half time. Into the second half the players struggled playing teams with 4 or 5 reserves versus
at most 2 but quite often an empty bench. The results at times were unflattering with teams having to overcome
losses and come back each week determined to give their best despite uneven numbers.
The new Winter Cocktail event and Ladies Who Lunch functions were well attended and enjoyed by the U10
parents. Thank you to the club for providing fantastic opportunities to socialise with other dedicated Brothers
parents. We look forward to similar events next year.
It was great to have the U10 players invited along to the Camp Out this year. A number of players camped out
at Crosby Park in the rain and then backed up with a soggy game the next morning.
Trophy Day was a great last catch up for the players. The new format of presenting trophies in the Jacaranda
Room allowed parents a much better opportunity to see and photograph their child on the stage than previous
years.
Thank you to all the U10 Managers, Coaches, Parents and Players for a tough, hard fought season of rugby.
I look forward to seeing everyone back for U11’s.

Nikki Margetts
Age Group Co-Ordinator

Under 9
The season started with the 2017 Junior Carnival. It is the Under 9’s responsibility in organising the day. A big
thanks to the volunteers who made the day enjoyable and a success. During the year the bhoys took to the
tackling, with some teams settling into positions.
The results for the were mixed. Maybe next years with positions set, the bhoys will grow into their playing
roles. A big thanks to the parents, friends and guardians in helping the bhoys during the year. Also, a big
thanks to Hamish for his organisation skills. See you in 2018!!

John Sciacca
Age Group Co-Ordinator

Under 8
2017 again revealed strength in numbers for U8, maintaining the same 7 teams from the prior year’s U7 cohort.
It has long been seen as the greatest challenge, to progress from U7 to U8, for players, coaches and parents,
with the introduction of tackling, rucks and mauls. To an extent this does dispel the fear that kids will “drop-off”
when tackle is introduced.
There we some issues in getting the season moving, trying to resource our teams, in terms of coaching and
refereeing, which are sure to be improved for next year.
The official start of the season was the Carnival Day at Windsor Park on Saturday 25th March, with the
reduction on “games” from three to two, but the introduction of a “skills session”, as an attempt to reinforce the
“training” emphasis of the Carnival.
The Camp-out on Saturday 10 June had to be restructured this year, because the Wallabies test had a 3pm
kick-off. We also had to contest with a big dump of rain on the day with estimated attendance of only 74, the
future viability of the event should be considered.
A real highlight for the U8 age group was, “U8 Day at Crosby” on Saturday 29th July when Brothers played
Sunnybank in Premier Grade. Two half time games were run, with 37 kids participating (55% of the age group)
on the main oval, in front of a big Crosby Park crowd. This was a real opportunity for the kids and parents to
feel a part of the wider Brothers community, and revel in a big Premier Grade victory over Sunnybank. It should
be noted that an earlier U8 Day had been scheduled for Saturday 1st July (Brothers v Bond Uni) was cancelled
with only 9 kids able to attend the day during the school holidays.
On field performance can be regarded as “good” with results across the age group of 46 wins, 50 loses and 2
draws. Trophy day was a great success, with the reformatted presentation providing each player to walk on
stage in front of a big audience. A big thanks to all the staff at Brothers for their hard work for a successful
event.
Under 8 has always been seen as a real test for players moving from “tag” to “tackle” is like playing a completely
different sport. Well done to all the U8 Managers, Coaches, Trainers, Referees, and every other parent who
cut-up the oranges, washed jerseys, ran the sideline, helped as Field Marshall, volunteered at the Canteen or
helped with the big events during the year. We hope to see you all back at the club for U9 in 2018.

Hamish Baird
Age Group Co-Ordinator

Under 7
The U7 teams have had another great year and have begun to show a better understanding of the game.
The season began with the annual Carnival Day. With a different format, the boys were able to focus more on
the training and learning of the game and were assisted in the skills session by some of the Premier players.
The bhoys enjoyed their interactions with the “big bhoys” and is something that should happen more through
the season.
Each team progressed well and there was a strong representation of U7 boys when they played the half time
game at Crosby Park. Lots of chaos but also lots of fun.
The season ended with Trophy day, again in a new format that made the day more of a family picnic feel. The
other positive of the day was having the whole age group together for the handing out of the trophies and the
great comments provided about the boys from their coaches and managers. Having the “big brothers” there to
hand out the trophies added to the excitement.
The bhoys are excited to be heading into U8 and their first taste of tackle.

Tina Storey
Age Group Co-Ordinator

Under 6
Well a brand new batch of Brothers have started their rugby journey for 2017.
Both parents and players getting used to Thursday night training and early Saturday morning starts, and from
what I have seen, no one would trade it.
As the AGC for Under 6 I got to see most of our 6 teams play and by all accounts there has been substantial
improvement throughout the year with most of the players showing great enthusiasm and talent.
Kick off was carnival day which ran smoothly with what i was told much better conditions than the heat of 2016.
A special thanks to Hamish Baird for organising the half time games at Crosby park for the juniors. I know the
Under 6’s were thrilled to be part of this, even though they look tiny they all looked so happy, thank you Hamish.
Now we are looking forward to 2018 and I know from a parent’s perspective we are all looking forward to
seeing our kids progress on their Brother Rugby journey.
I would like to also give a huge thank you to all the under 6 Manager, Coaches, Trainers, Referees and also
all the other parents that volunteered for canteen duty, field marshalling duties.
Looking forward to seeing you all again next year.

Ian Porter
Age Group Co-Ordinator

George Smith – Brothers Queensland Representative No. 224
& Winner of the 2017 - Pilecki Medal (278 Points)

CLUB TOUR REPORTS
Under 16 Tour to Dubai 2016
Twelve boys and nine supporters travelled to Dubai in December 2016 on a Seven’s tour. The boys competed
at the Dubai Colleges 7’s tournament, where they placed second (of 10 teams).
The team then played and secured victories against Abu Dhabi British School, Harlequins Rugby Club Abu
Dhabi and Al Ain Amblers Rugby Club. The tour group enjoyed tourist and cultural activities and attended the
Dubai Rugby Sevens.
Special thanks to the Brothers management, and sponsors Stockyard, Country Hill International and
McDonalds Caboolture for supporting this event.

David Clark
Organiser
Under 13 Tour to New Zealand
For the second year running, the Brothers Under 13’s toured New Zealand to compete in the Global Games
Rugby Festival in Queenstown, with lead up games in Christchurch, from 26th September to 2nd October
2017. The 24 touring juniors, who were a mixture of the three Under 13 Brothers teams Navy, White and Silver,
mixed their rugby commitments with numerous fun activities in Christchurch and Queenstown.
Following the flight to Christchurch, the boys travelled to Hornby Rugby Club for their first tour game at Denton
Park. The Brothers tourists proved too strong for the Hornby side, winning 44 - 5 in a dominant performance.
Our second warm up game was played the following evening against the Brothers sister club Christchurch
Rugby who fielded their Division 1 team who won convincingly 57 – 19. The Brothers boys fought hard all the
way and never gave up, demonstrated by scoring more second half points than Christchurch.

The Queenstown carnival was played in beautiful scenic conditions at the Queenstown Events Centre at the
base of the “Remarkables” on Sept 30 and Oct 1, 2017.
Results of the Carnival Pool Games were as follows:
Game 1 … Petersham Rugby, Sydney 10 defeated Brothers 5
Game 2 … Pakuranga Rugby, Auckland 40 defeated Brothers 0
Game 3 … Brothers 19 defeated Timaru Harlequins 7
Game 4 … Brothers 19 defeated Hornby, Christchurch 7
With results going our way and bonus points, Brothers finished second in the competition pool games and
found our way to the Grand Final against Pakuranga, who ultimately outclassed our Brothers boys and
convincingly won 55 – 0. The Brothers results were well above expectations and tour coaches Sean Ryan and
Stephen Heath were impressed with the efforts of all 24 boys.
Other highlights were the guided tours of the Quake Museum and the Canterbury Rugby Club facilities at
Rugby Park in Christchurch, while the Glenorchy Dart River Jet Boat and Funyaks, and the Gondola and Luge
experience were the talking points in Queenstown.

The ultimate aim of the tour is for boys of all talent levels to experience a tour; an opportunity many may never
experience through representative channels. A further benefit is to bind the group together and forge
friendships, bonds and unity as a Club. From all reports, the tour was a huge success and is eagerly awaited
by next year’s 13-year-old age group.

Randall Corless
Organiser

Under 12 Tour to Sydney
Forty-two players and thirty-three supporters flew to Sydney in May 2017 to contest the annual John Eales
Shield for the 3rd year running. The tour provided all boys in the age group the opportunity to enjoy an
awesome weekend of billeting, tour activities and rugby.
The shield returned to Brisbane with the group, but we are sure it will be hotly contested in 2018 by our very
generous hosts, Mosman Rugby Club.
Special thanks to our parents, supporters, sponsors (Horton Media, Packer Leather, All Things Containers),
Brothers Admin and all of the Brothers Community, who supported our fundraising efforts.

David Clark
Organiser

THE MANY FACETS OF A DIAMOND…

MODIFIED RUGBY PROGRAM (MRP)

2017 was another fantastic year for the MRP at Brothers.
The MRP is a world first, modified form of touch only rugby where each girl, boy or young adult with a learning
and perceptual disability (MRP Players) has their own club PlayerMentor on the field supporting them.
The MRP aims to move girls, boys and young adults with learning and perceptual disabilities off the sidelines
and into the main game. Through the GingerCloud Leadership Program, PlayerMentors are nurtured and
supported as they develop into a generation of young people for whom disability is normalised.
The MRP was created by GingerCloud Foundation (whose co-founders are a family from Brothers Megan and
Anthony Elliott) with the support of the QRU and the ARU and was piloted at Brothers in 2014 with 16
participants. In 2017, there are now more than 180 MRP participants across 6 Clubs and 3 divisions in South
East Qld.
In 2017, Brothers hosted team across 2 of the 3 MRP divisions – the original form of the MRP where each
MRP Player is matched with their own PlayerMentor and the MRP 7s which is a development pathway for
MRP participants. The MRP 7s is a modified form of Viva 7s which allows the MRP Players who are ready to
progress, to move into this faster, more independent form of the game. It is played on a half field and whilst
there are PlayerMentors on the field, they play as a whole team rather than being individually matched whilst
playing. Like the MRP, the MRP 7s is a mixed form of the game so it was great to see young women on the
field as well. The MRP 7s creates a long-term pathway for inclusion for girls, boys and young adults with
learning and perceptual disabilities.
In 2018, Brothers will host its first MRP Colts division – specifically designed to engage young adults with
learning and perceptual disabilities aged 14-18 years of age – to get involved in rugby. These young adults
will be matched with university aged PlayerMentors 18 – 24 who will support them both on and off the field.
A highlight of the 2017 season was the Brothers MRP 7s pilot of an extended MRP program – from 9 to 14 –
weeks to allow MRP teams to continue to play until mid-August by inviting girls from both Brisbane Girls
Grammar School and St Rita’s to become PlayerMentors in MRP 7s program. Traditionally the MRP has not
been able to continue past June as school boy rugby starts and the PlayerMentors have had to reduce their
participation. This pilot was very well received by everyone involved with the aim of extending the season for
the MRP team as well in 2018.
Our MRP 7s teams were also thrilled on a number of occasions to be joined by Brothers Colts players at both
training and games. These fantastic engagement opportunities were facilitated by Coach Ben Travers who
has offered his team’s support again in 2018, particularly around the inclusion of Brothers first MRP Colts team
next season.
In an acknowledgement of the MRP’s positive impact in driving inclusion through rugby clubs, in May 2017
GingerCloud Foundation signed a Partnership Agreement with the ARU which recognised the MRP as a new
division of rugby in Australia.

A highlight of the MRP season is always our End of Season Carnival which this year was hosted at Crosby
Road. The event this year saw more than 500 members of the MRP community join their team mates for a
round robin tournament and a series of presentations. ARU President Tony Shaw and ARU Board member
and rugby legend John Eales AM also showed their support at the event. Click here for the Changing Lives
through the MRP video featuring John Eales and MRP Ambassadors Tim Horan AM, Nathan Sharpe,
Stephen Moore and Andrew Ready.

Megan Elliott
Co-Ordinator

BROTHERS TOUCH ASSOCIATION

2017 has been a huge year for Brothers Touch Association. Just when we thought we couldn’t get any bigger
a few more of our dreams and goals have come to fruition.
Our representative program expanded to 3 teams this season. We were able to field two Under 12’s teams
and one Under 14 team. Our teams had great success. The Under 14s made the semi-finals at the Redlands
Tournament and one of our Under 12 teams recorded our first ever Junior State Cup win.
Our players continue to make an impact on the representative scene. We had several players selected in the
District and Met-North teams at school level and also within the Cobras System. Huge Achievements by all
these players.
Our numbers continue to grow. Our first season of the year is generally smaller due to school touch. Season
1 saw a record number of players with 380 registered players. Season 2 was always going to be big but I never
expected 515 players to be taking the field each and every Friday, over 6 time slots. To see so many girls
being active, being involved in a team sport and playing the sport that I love at Brothers Rugby Club is truly a
wonderful thing.
We listened to our community and that saw the launch of our first bhoy’s competition. We have had an
overwhelming response and have 117 bhoys playing touch on a Tuesday afternoon. We are looking to take
boys representative teams to Junior State Cup 2018.
Our referee program is producing competent referees who are highly sort after through the Brisbane Region.
Our decision to qualify our senior playing body as referees is having a positive impact on our club and our
depth of referees is resulting in us being able to have up to 3 officials per game.
We have launched a Little Sisters program to cater for our Under 8 age group. Our aim is to develop these
players and give them the foundation skills to move into our regular competition. We look to expand into this
age group in 2018. We continue to develop and strengthen our club. Our focus for 2018 is around upskilling
our coaching staff. In order to further develop our playing body, we need to develop our coaches and keep
them up with the latest trends and policies. We have had one of our senior players complete their foundation
coaching course at the age of 13, this is the way forward for the development of our club.
2017 has been busy and hugely successful, we look forward to taking this momentum into 2018. I have recently
joined the Brisbane Touch Committee and can see the impact we are having on the Queensland touch
community. We are quickly becoming a much sort after club to be a part of. A huge thank you to our committee
and to Brothers Rugby Club in particular Jason, Matt and Hans for their continued support of our program and
vision. Brothers is the Family Club. All members of the family can be playing members of our club. Our Brothers
community is alive and well and the future of our club is in great hands.

Jodie Clarke
Co-Ordinator

BROTHERS RUGBY FRATERNITY

Brothers’ Rugby Club would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the Brothers’ Club’s throughout
Australasia on yet another successful season. The National Executive would like to welcome to the TurtlesBrothers Club from the Bundaberg & District Rugby Union to our Fraternity of Brothers’ Club’s.
Cairns (FNQRU):
A Grade – Preliminary Finalist
Res Grade – No team fielded
Club Championship – Not Awarded
Townsville (TDRU):
1st Grade – Minor Premiers & Grand Finalist
2nd Grade – Minor Premiers & Grand Finalist
3rd Grade – Semi-Finalist
3rd Grade (U19) – Minor Premiers & PREMIERS
Women – Minor Premiers & PREMIERS
Club Championship – 1st
Mackay (MDRU):
A Grade – Semi-Finalist
Res Grade – No Competition
Club Championship – Not Awarded
Rockhampton (CQRU):
A Grade – Grand Finalist
Res Grade – PREMIERS
Club Championship – 2nd
Bundaberg (BDRU):
A Grade – 2017/18 Competition in progress
Sunshine Coast (SCDRU):
(Currently only fielding underage teams U6-U17)
A Grade – No team fielded
Res Grade – No team fielded
Colts (U19) – No team fielded
Sydney (St. Pius X Old Boys) (NSWSRU)

3rd Division:
1st Grade (Clark Cup) – Semi-Finalist
2nd Grade (Farrant Cup) – 8th
3rd Grade (Campbell Cup) – 8th
Colts (U21) (Nicholson Cup) – 5th
Club Championship (Harris Shield) – 7th
St. Patrick’s (St. Patrick’s Old Boys), Sydney
1st Grade (Kentwell Cup) – 8th
2nd Grade (Burke Cup) – 7th
3rd Grade (Whiddon Cup) – 5th
4th Grade (Judd Cup) – Semi-Finalist
5th Grade (Sutherland Cup) – No team fielded
Colts (U21) (Barbour Cup) – 6th
Club Championship (Bruce Graham Shield) – 8th
Waverley (Old Waverlians), Sydney (NSWSRU)
1st Division:
1st Grade (Kentwell Cup) – 6th
2nd Grade (Burke Cup) – Minor Premiers &
PREMIERS
3rd Grade (Whiddon Cup) – Semi-Finalist
4th Grade (Judd Cup) – 5th
5th Grade (Sutherland Cup) – Preliminary Finalist
Colts (U21) (Barbour Cup) – 8th
Club Championship (Bruce Graham Shield) – 5th

Beecroft (St. Leo’s Old Boys), Sydney
(NSWSRU)
2nd Division:
1st Grade (Barraclough Cup) – 8th
2nd Grade (Stockdale Cup) – Minor Premiers &
PREMIERS
3rd Grade (Blunt Cup) – Preliminary Finalist
4th Grade (Richardson Cup) – 5th
Colts (U21) (Robertson Cup) – 7th
Club Championship (Reliance Shield) – 7th
Joondalup (RugbyWA):
Premier “A” Grade – 7th
Premier Reserve Grade – 5th
3rd Grade – 6th
4th Grade – 7th
Division 1 Colts (U20) – Grand Finalist
Women – No team fielded

Ballarat (St. Patrick’s Old Collegians),
(VicRugby):
2nd Division – 7th
Dunedin (Otago Rugby Union, NZ):
Metropolitan Premier 1 – Semi-Finalist
Metropolitan Premier 2 – Semi-Finalist
Metropolitan Senior – No team fielded
[1st Division] Premier Colts U21 (Makos) – SemiFinalist
[2nd Division] Junior Colts U20 (1) (Tiger Sharks)
– Semi-Finalist
[2nd Division] Junior Colts U20 (2) (Bull Sharks) –
5th
Women – No team fielded

OUR BROTHERS FROM ANOTHER MOTHER
Christian Brothers Old Boys Rugby Club’s from around the World

BROTHERS RUGBY CLUB

Hilisha SAMOA – Rugby Australia
Women’s XV Player of the Year 2017

Jeral Siegfried SKELTON
– Australian 7’s

BROTHERS RUGBY CLUB

BROTHERS RUGBY CLUB

PREMIER ‘A’ GRADE CENTURIONS SINCE 1949

PREMIER ‘A’ GRADE GAMES PLAYED SINCE 1949

Premier “A” Grade 2017

PREMIER ‘A’ GRADE POINTS SCORERS SINCE 1947

PREMIER ‘A’ GRADE COACHES & MANAGERS SINCE 1905

All historical information & statistics relating to Australian Representatives, Queensland
Representatives and Brothers
Premier “A” Grade have been compiled using the Brothers Rugby Club Annual Reports and official
Brothers Rugby Club
Archives.

WOMEN’S 1st XV GRADE GAMES PLAYED SINCE 1996

WOMEN’S 1st XV GRADE POINTS SCORERS SINCE 1996
PLAYER
I.Batibasaga
Cathy Olive
Tanya Osborne
A.Robson
K.McCallum
V.Bradley (nee Nooteboom)
A.Micalleff
Tamie Hall
Donna Nosworthy
T.Poaching
Jennifer Gillett
K.Shaw
Jodie Kairl
J.Columbas
Florence King

TRIES
73
31
33
7
5
19
11
19
18
15
14
6
13
9
11

CONV
10
22
2
36
36
3
18

PENS

11

5

6

1
1
1
4
2

F/G

TOTAL
385
202
172
110
109
101
97
95
90
75
70
67
65
57
55

